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Getting Ideas From Other Druggists
Methods and Policies of Brother Pharmacists Should be Studied

By Prescott R. Loveland, PharJ). in The Pharmaceutical Era.

Everyone has heard of the sailors who had just 
returned from a seven months cruise; their ship 
was anchored in the lower bay and some half dozen 
of them were given shore leave for an afternoon. 
When they reached the dock they hired a boat and 
spent the afternoon sailing back and forth across the 
bay.

I guess I am a bit like those chaps, for though 
I have been in the retail drug business more years 
than I sometimes care to remember—thirty-eight to 
be exact—and although I put in long hours behind 
the counter of my own shop, I do take a day off 
now and then but somehow or other I most always 
gravitate toward the pharmacy of some fellowcrafts- 
man where I spent part of my holiday.

I was spending the day in a city in the lower part 
of the state recently and went for a stroll in the 
up-town residence section of the town; I came across 
the pharmacy of a man I had often met at state and 
national pharmaceutical conventions, so I dropped 
in to make a call.

His store was a very fine one, well stocked and 
immaculately clean, and judging from the neighbor
hood, he had a very fine class of trade.

The proprietor was in and gave me a cordial wel
come. We went in the back room and while there 
the prescription clerk came back with a prescrip
tion that he laid on the desk with the remark, 
“There’s a tough one.” The Boss picked it up, 
studied it for a moment and handed it over to me. It 
was, as the clerk had said, “A tough one,” it called 
for about a half dozen ingredients, was rather care
lessly written with a poor lead pencil and had evi
dently been carried around in the pocket of the 
patient for some time as it was folded and creased, 
which made it all the harder to read. “Can you 
make it out?” asked my friend. I shook my head, 
“Not much of it,” I replied. He opened a drawer in 
his desk and took therefrom a magnifying glass 
about three or four inches in diameter—what was 
known as a reading glass, used by old folk, when I 
was a boy—and began closely scrutinizing the hiero
glyphics on the piece of paper on the desk. In a 
moment he handed the glass and prescription to me. 
Viewed through the magnifying glass, under a good 
light, what had been, to the naked eye, nearly illegi
ble smudges and scrawls, became lines and charac
ters that were legible and quite easy to read on 
being magnified by the lens.

“Quite an idea,” I remarked.
“Yes indeed it is.” Said my friend, “We’d hardly 

know how to get along without that magnifying 
glass, it is worth many times what it cost. Not 
only in helping to read illegible or carelessly written 
prescriptions but often when an ancient prescrip
tion bottle or ointment jar comes in with the number 
and date on the label faded or partially obliterated, 
this glass will help us make out enough of the date 
or number to be able to find the prescription on our

files and has often enabled us to refill a prescrip
tion that otherwise we could not have done. So 
you see it saves time, trouble and money and has 
paid for itself many times over.”

The junior clerk was busily engaged in making 
camphorated oil. I watched him weigh the camphor 
gum, that was in pretty good sized cakes and lumps. 
Then he spread a piece of heavy paper on the work 
counter and taking a grater—such as is used in 
culinary operations—proceeded to grate the lumps 
and cakes of camphor. In a very short while he had 
the whole lot—about four pounds—grated in fine 
particles which he proceeded to introduce in the 
container holding the cottonseed oil.

I had learned something; I had always cut up the 
lumps of camphor with a knife, a rather tedious and 
laborious process. The grater did it easier, quicker 
and better in every way.

A woman came in and asked to see the proprietor 
and I heard the following, “Mr. B., here is an 
atomizer I purchased here not very long ago, I’ve 
only used it a few times and it’s practically worn 
out. Now it has not been at all satisfactory and I 
have brought it back so you can see the condition it 
is in after only a little use.”

Mr. B. took fhe atomizer and after a casual ex
amination he said, “Well, it is in rather bad shape 
sure enough, hardly worth trying to repair it.”

He opened the case and took out an atomizer and 
continued, “Now here is an atomizer that I want you 
to take in place of the one that has not given you 
satisfactory service. This one I’m sure will be 
perfectly all right, it is a mighty good little atomizer, 
well made and will stand up under constant use and 
won’t get out of order; I’ll just test it to be sure 
it is in good working order.”

The woman took the new atomizer, thanked him 
and went on her way, apparently very well pleased.

Makes Good on Atomizer Bought Elsewhere, 
The Boss brought the sorry looking wreck of what 

had once been a very cheap atomizer, back in the 
prescription room and with a smile and shake of the 
head, threw it in the trash box.

I was interested so I queried, “Why the merri
ment?”

“It was a bum atomizer,” he said. “But the funny 
part of it was she didn’t buy it here.”

“And yet you gave her a new one in exchange for 
it,” I stated.

“I certainly did that very thing,” he answered.
“ I don’t quite get you,” I remarked.
“Well, it is like this: I know that woman very 

well, she deals here quite often, buys quite a lot, 
never kicks on the price and always pays cash. She 
also patronizes otheV drug shops sometimes. Now I 
never sold that make of atomizer that she brought 
back, nevertheless she really thinks she bought it 
here, she is not trying to put anything over on me, 
she is just honestly mistaken, but it would in all
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probability be impossible to convince her that she 
is end I would be fifty-seven varieties of an idiot 
to attempt it. The atomizer I gave her in exchange 
for the piece of junk she brought back, cost nine 
dollars a dozen wholesale. However I don’t figure

that I am seventy-five cents out on the transaction. 
Not on your life; unless I am mightily mistaken, 
from now on that woman is clinched and double 
riveted to this store and believe me that is worth 
many times what that atomizer cost me.”

Remarkable New Discovery of Science Banishes Ec
zema, Pimples and Blackheads

Backed by Outstanding Newspaper Campaign Beginning in Omaha on Jan. 13 
M E R CIRE X Offers Druggists Opportunity for Immediate, Continuous Profit

Skin and scalp disorders, whether trivial or per
sistent, can positively be eliminated, quickly, easily, 
and pleasantly, by the use of Mercirex Medicated 
Soap and Mercirex Medicated Skin Cream!

This message, of tremendous interest to the scores 
of thousands who suffer from minor or serious skin 
ailments, will be spread before the people of Omaha 
and surrounding territory in the most convincing 
advertising campaign ever prepared for a drug pro
duct. This campaign will open with sixty-inch dis
play advertisements in the rotogravure section of 
the Sunday Bee on January 13, and continue with 
other sixty-inch, forty-inch, and thirty-inch adver
tisements appearing weekly in the Sunday Bee and 
Sunday News and the News on Tuesday, over a per
iod of months.

This campaign will go three steps beyond the 
usual “beauty cream” advertising: it will give a 
scientific explanation of the causes of skin disorders, 
it will definitely promise the elimination of these 
disorders through the Mercirex treatment, and it 
will explain why Mercirex accomplishes the promised 
results. It will sell Mercirex to the people of the 
Omaha territory.

What Is Mercirex?
Mercirex is a product of the L. D. Caulk Company 

of Milford, Del., chemists to the dental and medi
cal professions since 1877, which for years investi
gated diseases of the skin and scalp. The Caulk 
scientists recognized that the nucleus of practically 
all skin disorders is in the true skin, the complicated 

. structure of glands, nerve ends, blood vessels, and 
fibres lying beneath the surface. This true skin 
eliminates from two to three quarts of waste material 
every day. In doing this, it is exposed to poisons, 
bacteria, and pare sites, from within and without.

When the attacks of these dangers become too 
severe, the health of the true skin is affected. It 
ceases to function normally, and pimples, black
heads, or more serious disorders appear on the sur
face skin, or complexion. The clearness of the com
plexion depends on the health of the true skin.

How Mercirex Acts.
The Mercirex treatment penetrates to the true skin 

and restores its health by promptly killing the germs, 
and neutralizing the poisons, which have affected it.

Mercirex Soap, the most efficacious germicidal 
soap ever developed, is used first. It cleanses and 
disinfects the outer skin, preparing for the penetra
tion of Mercirex Cream.

Mercirex Cream is applied with the fingertips, and 
gently but thoroughly massaged until it disappears. 
It goes directly to the true skin and immediately 
destroys the germs and poisons which are the root 
of complexion disorders, quickly restoring the com
plexion to its naturally attractive condition.

Most important, Mercirex Cream is stainless and 
delightfully perfumed—it leaves no trace to betray 
its use.

A Tested and Proved Product.
Until the present time the L. D. Caulk Company 

had dealt almost exclusively with the dental and 
medical professions direct. Consequently, Mercirex 
was first offered to these professions in 1920. Physi
cians were asked to try it in the most serious cases 
of skin affection which came to them. Without ex
ception, these cases were immediately cleared up. 
Eczema of eighteen years standing was completely 
eliminated within two weeks. Less serious ailments 
disappeared more quickly—often overnight.

Convinced by these results that Mercirex was of 
inestimable value, the L. D. Caulk Company deter
mined to depart from its previous practice, and offer 
Mercirex direct to the public through the druggist.

The Druggist’s Opportunity!
As an introductory price, the Mercirex treatment, 

consisting of two cakes of soap and a jar of cream— 
regular $1.55 value—will be retailed at $1.25. The 
druggist’s profit will be 50 per cent on his invest
ment.

The L. D. Caulk Company places behind the drug
gist and its product a tremendous advertising cam
paign, with sales aids—such as window stickers, 
counter easels, booklets, etc.—of a most attractive 
character.

The Richardson Drug Company has made a com
plete inquiry into the merits of Mercirex, and believe 
it will accomplish exactly what is claimed for it. 
This company is now prepared to fill the druggists’ 
orders for Mercirex.

Orders now will assure the druggist having Merci
rex in stock when the advertising begins and assure 
his getting his share of this new business, with the 
generous profit allowed, from the start.

1924.
It’s a New Year.
Whether it will be a good year or not is up to us.
Let’s see what we can do with it.
Take the old store for instance. Can’t it be made 

better?
And the old habits that hamper us. Can’t we re

form them? *
And the old stock can’t we get rid of it?
Our advertising could be improved.
And so could our window displays.
We have grown careless about those and a good 

many other things.
We don’t know as much about business as we 

ought to know.
We don’t know as much as we might about the 

goods we handle.^
Let’s see how much we learn in 1924.
Let’s give more time to reading business books and 

trade journals.
We didn’t gain in efficiency in 1923 as much as we 

might.
We ought to make better use of 1924.
It’s a New Year.
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JANUARY 1, 1924— PICTURES THAT MEMORY 
BRINGS ME.

THIRTY YEARS AGO AS I REMEMBER:
When eggs were three dozen for twenty-five cents, 

butter sold for ten cents a pound and milk retailed 
for five cents a quart. The butcher gave away liver 
and treated the kids with balogna.

The hired girl received only two dollars a week 
and did the washing at that. Women did not powder 
and paint (in public), smoke, vote, play poker, or 
shake the shimmie.

At that time men wore whiskers and boots. They 
Ck chewed tobacco, spit on the sidewalk and cussed.

Beer was then five cents a glass and the lunch was 
i^^^^^^borers worked ten hours a day and never 

wenUHR strike, No tips were given to the waiters 
and the hat-check grafter was unknown. A kero
sene lamp and a stereoscope in the parlor were lux
uries. ; ' .r;

No one was ever operated on for oppendicitis or 
bought monkey glands. Microbes were never heard 
of and folks lived to a good old age. Every year 
they walked miles to wish their friends a merry 
Christmas.
TODAY YOU KNOW *

Everybody rides in automobiles or flies. They play 
golf, shoot craps, play the piano with their feet and 
go to the movies nightly. They smoke cigarettes, 
drink RUKUS JUICE and blame their neighbors for 
the high cost of living. They never go to bed the 
same day they get up, and think they are having a 
H— of a time.

These are the days of suffragetting, profiteering, 
rent hog, excess taxes and prohibition.

If you still think that life is worth living, I wish 
' y o u  a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR.

(Signed) JAMES J. LUFF, 
Marquette, Nebr.

«j. »j* *j»

SOME FACTS ABOUT THE OMAHA PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

Every morning between eight and nine o’clock 
more than 38,000 bright-eyed children leave Omaha 
homes to attend the public schools, and before these 
children are on their way to school, over 1,200 
teachers, principals, supervisors and nurses are 
traveling to all parts of the city to teach these 38,- 
000 children. Earlier still, 141 janitors and engi
neers have arrived at the various buildings to heat 
and make them clean and comfortable for pupils 
and teachers. More than 38,000 parents also play 
their important part. Children are wakened, dressed, 
fed and started off to school. At “seven o’clock in 
the morning” the office of the Superintendent of 
City Schools is open for transaction of business.

Omaha maintains four high school plants. A fifth 
will be ready for occupancy in September, 1924. 
Omaha maintains, in addition, fifty-three elementary 
school plants. These buildings and sites are valued 
at $14,216,044.08.

The average annual increase in enrollment in the 
Omaha schools is thirteen hundred pupils, exclusive 
of evening and part-time schools. In order to take 
care of new pupils alone, it would require two seven- 
teen-room schools each year.

It required $3,826,000.00 to operate Omaha public 
schools last year. The schools are not only in opera
tion one hundred and ninety days a year, but, in 
addition, there are summer end evening sessions. 
One high school is in session forty-eight weeks per 
year.

Announcement is made of the birth of Betty Jeanne, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hearth at Moline,
111 . — — ------------------

Do you know that Omaha is the center of thirteen 
national and interstate highways?

Do you know there ere twenty-three social clubs 
in Omaha?

HAJA COFFEE
“The Morning Glory of the Breakfast Table”

f \ A U / \
100 lbs. - - - - lb. $0.37
50 lbs. - - - ~ lb, .38
25 lbs. - - - - lb. .39
10 lbs. - - - - - lb. .40
Less - lb. .41

RICHARDSON DRUG CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
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P ertain ing To Pharm aceutical People

COLORADO.
The John A. Martin Drug Co., Denver, had an ex

ceptionally large holiday business this season. Mr. 
Martin says he is certainly satisfied.

A. W. Scott of Fort Collins has been confined to 
his home with the la grippe but is now able to be 
at the store again.

A. W. Thormann of Fort Collins says business is 
exceptionally good, and that he has all he can at
tend to every day.

H. W. Patterson of Fort Collins says the past year 
has been one of the best he has had since locating 
at Fort Collins.

Mr. Stapleton, who was formerly in the drug busi
ness in northwestern Missouri, has purchased the 
Scholtz Mutual Drug Store at Fort Morgan.

Thomas Stamper of Fort Morgan assisted Charles 
R. Bauman at Sterling during the holiday rush of 
business.

David Stamper, owner of the Fort Morgan Drug 
Co., at Fort Morgan, had a fine stock of holiday 
goods and made a good clean-up last month; noth
ing to carry over to speak of. Mr. Stamper says 
holiday business was certainly fine.

Edwin H. Smith, owner of Dakans Drug Store at 
Yuma, was in Denver several days last month. Mr. 
Smith will make a trip to his old home in Illinois 
some time this month.

Cleveland & Law of Julesburg say they had the 
finest holiday business they have had in years.

Dr. F. M. Smith & Son at Holyoke say they have 
no kick to make on holiday business; that it was 
far better than they expected.

W. W. Potter of Boulder says the past year’s busi
ness was so much better than he expected that he 
feels that he and Mrs. Potter and son will take a 
nice trip somewhere during the coming year. He 
says he will let Mrs. Potter and Ralph figure out the 
next trip.

Dr. W. C. Davidson of Sedgwick had an excep
tionally fine holiday trade last month, and a general 
clean out of everything. The Doctor enjoys a large 
practice throughout the northeastern part of the 
state.

The A. Buenger Drug Co., Denver, are one of the 
most prosperous drug stores in Denver. Mr. Buen
ger says business was exceptionally good with him 
during the past year.

George Myers, owner of a chain of five drug stores 
in Denver under the trade name of the Sun Drug Co., 
recently opened up a new store at Sixteenth and 
California streets, Denver, which is one of the finest 
in the state.

W. K. Van Lieu, owner of the Akron Drug Co. of 
Akron held a little family reunion at his home dur
ing the last week in November.

Miss Bauman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. 
Bauman at Sterling was home visiting her parents 
during the holidays. She returned to Lincoln where 
she is attending college.

Charles Gilbert and family are taking a vacation 
at Long Beach, California, this winter. Mr. Gilbert 
recently sold out his drug business at Sterling to 
Hecker Bros.

WYOMING.
George D. Curitan, owner of the Pine Bluffs Drug 

Co. at Pine Bluffs, reports a fine wind-up in the 
holiday business last month; far better than he ex
pected; several years ago Mr. Curitan owned the 
Overland Drug Co. at Lusk.

The Forbes Drug Co., Cheyenne, have just opened 
up a new store. Mr. Forbes says business has grown 
with him so much the past couple of years that he 
had to get into larger quarters.

Clyde Smith, owner of Smith’s Drug Store at Tor- 
rington, reports a fine increase in business at Tor- 
rington the past year. Mr. Smith has been located 
there for a number of years and is one of the hard
est workers in the state; always on the job day 
and night.

Dr. Hummer, owner of the Plains Pharmacy at 
Cheyenne, made a good clean up of his holiday 
stock, nothing left to carry over. Mr. Hummer says 
that business did not stop at the close of Christmas 
week, but is keeping up nicely.

A. E. Roedel of Cheyenne made a trip to Denver 
last month. Mr. Roedel says business has never 
been better.

Bruce Porter, owner of the Palace Pharmacy Drug 
Co. of Cheyenne, says he does not know where the 
business came from but it certainly cleaned him out 
of everything that would make a present; nothing 
left but drugs.

NEBRASKA.
C. L. Ethridge, the popular and versatile druggist 

of Wilcox, has added another art to his long list of 
accomplishments and is now engaged in capturing 
and fattening possums for the delight and edifica
tion of the epicures in his community.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Schroeder of Brule visited their 
sister Mrs. Charles Scott of Republican City last 
month. Guy reports business good in the drug line 
at Brule.

J. H. Naden of Franklin has recovered from his 
illness and is now able to defend his score on the 
golf course.

Francena Olmstead, pharmacist of the Aug. Berndt 
Co. of Minden, spent Christmas with her mother at 
Cowles.

S. D. Long received word from the American Safety 
Razor Co. that he had won the Star Car, given as a 
prize for the sale of Gem and Ever-ready razors. 
Mr. Long worked hard on this contest and the award 
is very much appreciated. We congratulate him on 
his success.

Ormand and Zara Fink, sons of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Fink, Holdrege, came from Grinnell College and 
spent the holidays at home. Zara, having finished 
his course at Grinnell, will fill a responsible posi
tion teaching in the Grand Island schools the re
mainder of this year.

Francis Hooper of Doane College spent the Christ
mas season with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lance 
Hooper of Holdrege.

E. V. Allen and wife were presented with a won
derful girl baby for a Christmas present.

Gail Logan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Logan 
of Stockville, is recovering from a recent operation 
at Rochester, Minn.

The Holdrege Commercial Club entertained the 
kiddies December 24. Moving pictures and enter
tainment by the Holdrege school children made up 
the program held in the large auditorium. After the 
program the kiddies were all presented with a toy 
and one pound of candy. Qne thousand country 
children were in line in the afternoon and 650 city 
children present at the evening performance. The 
resident traveling salesmen of Holdrege distributed 
the presents and handled the crowd. This is an 
annual affair at Holdrege and 1923 saw a larger 
crowd than ever before.

Read Drug Co., Lexington, who recently purchased 
the Gibson estate, is looking forward to a splendid 
business this coming year. Mr. Read is a young 
man of good ability and we all wish him success.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Wellensick of the Shelton Pharm
acy have just moved into their new home, which is
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certainly a credit to Shelton and has every comfort 
for the occupants.

John Hoye of Wood River, whose hobby is ranch
ing sheep, spends some of his time at this work 
which he calls recreation. John will make a pile of 
money out of his sheep when the Omaha market is 
right. f

Fred Wickman, of Ord, spent a day or two in 
Omaha last month looking over the markets.

We are glad to report that Ed. F. Beranek’s family 
are all well after a severe attack of scarlet fever. 
Ed says he does not think anything else can pos
sibly happen to him, as he has had a fire that com
pletely destroyed everything.

Stanley McClair is again back with Ed F. Beranek 
of Ord. Stanley’s many friends gave him a royal 
welcome.

Mrs. Frank Moody, of Grand Island, spent the 
week-end visiting friends at Broken Bow.

Mr. Russell of Russell’s Pharmacy, Weeping Water, 
visited Richardson Drug Company last month.

Charles E. Davidson of Ogallala made a nice clean 
up of all his holiday goods; nothing to carry over. 
Mr. Davidson says business was certainly good.

Mr. Thayer, owner of Thayer’s Drug Store at Sid
ney, made a trip to Fort Collins, Colorado, last 
month.

Clarence Bicknel of Thayer & Bicknel at Kimball, 
recently returned with his family from an extended 
trip to Long Beach, California. Mr. Bicknel says 
they had a fine vacation trip, but is now back in 
the harness at the old Drug Shop.

Fred Morgan of Kimball recently made a short 
trip to Cheyenne and on down to Fort Collins. Fred 
said the roads were fine.

The Potter Drug Co. at Potter, is one of the busy 
spots in the western part of the state. They have 
just all the business they can handle.

Mrs. E. L. Moore of Blue Hill, Nebraska, is visit
ing her sister end friends at Big Springs. E. L. 
says he hopes Mrs. Moore will return by the time 
all the dishes are used as he refuses to wash them.

Bernard Alshouse of Upland spent Christmas holi
days in Kenesaw, during which time he was re
ported busily engaged entertaining a young lady. 
The drug store at Upland was left in the very compe
tent hands of his partner, John Kidd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beck of Beck’s Pharmacy, 
Beatrice, took a trip to Chicago last month and 
reported a very enjoyable time. They have installed 
a complete set of new fixtures in their store and 
now have one of the most beautiful stores in the 
state.

Warren Drug Co. of Beatrice have moved to their 
new location on the corner directly across from the 
new hotel and report that business is fine.

George Barbee, prominent druggist of Syracuse, 
has just purchased a fine new radio outfit and reports 
receiving concerts from all over the United States.

Mrs. Frank Moody, Grand Island, has returned 
from a trip to Salt Lake City, Utah, where she had 
a very enjoyable visit with friends.

John Finch, the Third, arrived at the Fay Finch 
home at Arnold before the close of 1923. We extend 
cordial congratulations. Grandpa Finch is exceed
ingly happy in view of the fact that he now has a 
new banker and druggist in view, to relieve him of 
his burdens in later years.

Another important arrival in drug circles during 
1923 was a nine-pound boy at the Glen Smith home 
in North Platte on December 9. The Smith-Johnson 
Drug Company are all smiles over this happy event 
and have given Robert Wayne Smith credit for the 
splendid holiday business they enjoyed this season.

Elmer Nelson, formerly of Merna, has accepted a 
position with Potter’s Pharmacy at Gothenburg.

Bird Potter of Gothenburg, has three new display 
cases which he purchased through the Richardson 
Drug Co. Mr. Potter’s growing business will soon 
demand further extensions.

Mr. Mann, formerly of Omaha, has accepted a posi
tion with R. L. Ford of Cozad.

Ernest Johnson, formerly with R. L. Ford, Cozad, 
has accepted a position with the Lexington Pharm
acy of Lexington.

Joe Nolan of North Platte has installed some new 
fixtures.

J. 0. Patterson, North Platte, who is always look
ing to the future, has installed a complete set of 
new fixtures.

George Frater, North Platte, has added a number 
of new display cases to his store which speaks very 
well for the up-to-date business methods of this 
man, who is always happy and cheerful regardless 
of the weather.

J. H. Stone and family of North Platte lately re
turned from an extended eastern trip. Joe is look
ing well and advises that every year from now on 
he will forget the four walls of his store for at 
least a month.

Schemost Drug Company, of Wisner, suffered a 
complete loss by fire January 3.

IOWA.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Daniels of Manson spent the 

holidays in Omaha.

Here are the girl students of the Creighton College of Pharmacy this year. Front row, left to 
right: Vivian Blake, Johanna Gebhardt, Frances Cameron, Thelma Carmichael, and Lucille Winkler.
Back row: Gladys McCormick, Hazel Chilton, Feme Gebhardt, Norma Tyler, and Mildred Brooke.
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Principles of Pharmaceutical Ethics
The Duties of the Pharmacist in Con
nection W ith His Services to the Public

Pharmacy has for its primary object the service 
which it can render to the public in safeguarding 
the handling, sale, compounding and dispensing of 
medicinal, substances.

The practice .of pharmacy demands knowledge, 
skill and integrity on the part of those engaged in 
it. Pharmacists are required to pass certain educa
tional tests in order to qualify under the laws of 
our states. The states thus restrict the practice of 
pharmacy to those persons who by reason of special 
training and qualifications are able to qualify under 
regulatory requirements and grant to them privi
leges necessarily denied to others.

In return the states expect the pharmacist to 
recognize his responsibility to the community and 
to fulfill his professional obligations honorably and 
with due regard for the physical and moral well 
being of society.

The pharmacist should uphold the approved stand
ards of the United States Pharmacopoeia and the 
National Formulary for articles which are official 
in either of these works, and should, as far as pos
sible, encourage the use of these official drugs and 
preparations and discourage the use of objectionable 
nostrums. He should sell and dispense only drugs 
of the best quality for medicinal use and for filling 
prescriptions.

He should neither buy, sell nor use sub-standard 
drugs for uses which are in any way connected with 
medicinal purposes.

The pharmacist should be properly remunerated 
by the public for his knowledge and skill when used 
in its behalf in compounding prescriptions, and his 
fee for such professional work should take into ac
count the time consumed and the great responsibil
ity involved as well as the cost of the ingredients.

The pharmacist should not sell or dispense power
ful drugs and poisons to persons not properly quali
fied to administer or use them, and should use every 
proper precaution to safeguard the public from 
poisons and from all habit-forming medicines.

The pharmacist, being legally entrusted with the 
dispensing and sale of narcotic drugs and alcoholic 
liquors, should merit this responsibility by uphold
ing and conforming to the laws and regulations gov
erning the distribution of these substances.

The pharmacist should seek to enlist and merit 
the confidence of his patrons and when this con
fidence is won it should be jealously guarded and 
never abused by extortion or misrepresentation or 
in any other manner.

The pharmacist should consider the knowledge 
which he gains of the ailments of his patrons and 
their confidences regarding these matters, as en
trusted to his honor, and he should never divulge 
such facts unless compelled to do so by law.

The pharmacist should hold the health and safety 
of his patrons to be of first consideration; he should 
make no attempt to prescribe or treat diseases or 
strive to sell drugs or remedies of any kind for the 
sake of profit.

He should keep his pharmacy clean, neat and sani
tary in all its departments and should be well sup
plied with accurate measuring and weighing devices 
and other suitable apparatus for the proper perform
ance of his professional duties.

It is considered inimical to public welfare for the 
pharmacist to have any clandestine arrangement 
with any physician in which fees are divided or in 
which secret prescriptions are concerned.

The pharmacist should primarily be a good citi
zen, and should uphold and defend the laws of the 
state and nation. He should inform himself con
cerning the laws, particularly those relating to food 
and drug adulteration and those pertaining to health 
and sanitation and should always be ready to co
operate with the proper authorities having charge 
of the enforcement of the laws.

The pharmacist should be willing to join any con
structive effort to promote the public welfare and 
he should regulate his public and private conduct 
and deeds so as to entitle him to the respect and 
confidence of the community in which he practices.

The Duties of the Pharmacist in His 
Relations to the Physician.

The pharmacist even when urgently requested so 
to do should always refuse to prescribe or attempt 
diagnoses. He should, under such circumstances, 
refer applicants for medical aid to a reputable legal
ly qualified physician. In cases of extreme emer
gency, as in accident or sudden illness on the street 
in which persons are brought to him pending the 
arrival of a physician, such prompt action should 
be taken to prevent suffering es is dictated by hu
manitarian impulses and guided by scientific knowl
edge and common sense.

The pharmacist should not, under any circum
stances, substitute one article for another in a pre
scription, without the consent of the physician who 
wrote it. No changes should be made in a physi
cian’s prescription except such as is essentially 
warranted by correct pharmaceutical procedure, nor 
any that will interfere with the obvious intent of the 
prescriber, as regards therapeutic action.

He should follow the physician’s directions ex
plicitly in the matter of refilling prescriptions, copy
ing the formula upon the label or giving a copy of 
the prescription to the patient. He should not add 
any extra directions or caution or poison labels with
out due regard for the wishes of the prescriber, pro
viding the safety of the patient is not jeopardized.

Whenever there is doubt as to the interpretation 
of the physician’s prescription or directions, he 
should invariably confer with the physician in order 
to avoid a possible mistake or an unpleasant situa
tion.

He should never discuss the therapeutic effect of 
a physician’s prescription with a patron nor dis
close details of composition which the physician has 
withheld, suggesting to the patient that such de
tails can be properly discussed with the prescriber 
only.

Where an obvious error or omission in a prescrip
tion is detected by the pharmacist, he should protect 
the interests of his patron and also the reputation 
of the physician by conferring confidentially upon 
the subject, using the utmost caution and delicacy 
in handling such an important matter.

The Duties of Pharmacists to Each Other and 
to the Profession at Large.

The pharmacist should strive to perfect and en
large his professional knowledge. He should con
tribute his share toward the scientific progress of 
his profession and encourage and participate in re
search, investigation and study.

He should associate himself with pharmaceutical 
organizations whose aims are compatible with this 
code of ethics and to whose membership he may 
be eligible. He should contribute his share of time, 
energy and expense to carry on the work of these 
organizations and promote their welfare. He should



keep himself informed upon professional matters by 
reading current pharmaceutical and medical litera
ture.

He should perform no act, nor should he be a 
party to any transaction which will bring discredit 
to himself or to his profession or in any way bring 
criticism upon it, nor should he unwarrantedly 
criticize a fellow pharmacist or do anything to 
diminish the trust reposed in the practitioners of 
pharmacy.

The pharmacist should expose any corrupt or dis
honest conduct of any member of his profession 
which comes to his certain knowledge, through those 
accredited processes provided by the civil laws or 
the rules and regulations of pharmaceutical organi
zations, and he should aid in driving the unworthy 
out of the calling.

He should not accept agencies for objectionable 
nostrums nor allow his name to be used in con
nection with advertisements or correspondence for 
furthering their sale.

He should courteously aid a fellow pharmacist 
who may request advice or professional information 
or who in an emergency, needs supplies.

He should not aid any person to evade legal re
quirements regarding character, time or practical 
experience by carelessly or improperly endorsing or 
£ pproving statements relating thereto.

He should not imitate the labels of his competi
tors nor take any other unfair advantage of merited 
professional or commercial success. When a bottle 
or package of a medicine is brought to be refilled, 
he should remove all other labels and place his own 
thereon unless the patron requests otherwise.

He should not fill orders which come to him by 
mistake, being originally intended for a competitor.

He should deal fairly with manufacturers and 
wholesale druggists from whom he purchases his 
supplies; all goods received in error or excess and 
all undercharges should be as promptly reported 
as are shortages and overcharges.

He should earnestly strive to follow all proper 
trade regulations and rules, promptly meet all obli
gations and closely adhere to -all contracts and agree
ments.

DRUGGISTS QUITE GENERALLY
APPROVE BUREAU PUBLICITY WORK

In an effort to assist the pharmaceutical associa
tions of the Northwest to increase the effects of 
publicity work, the Northwestern Druggist has con
ducted a survey of results obtaining through issue 
of news bulletins relating to pharmrcy. Approxi
mately one thousand official bulletin boards are now 
in use in retail drug stores. These bulletin boards 
were earlier described in the Northwestern Druggist 
and were the result of several years’ study by the 
officers of the Northwestern Pharmaceutical Bureau 
on methods of presenting facts relative to pharmacy 
to the public.

The bulletin board finally adopted is a neat wooden 
picture frame carrying in the upper portion a 
stenciled sign bearing the words, “Official Bulletin 
Board of * * * State Pharmaceutical Association.” 
The lower portion and larger area of the frame is 
devoted to a space upon which weekly or monthly 
bulletins are displayed. These bulletin boards are 
sold to pharmacists by the associations of the re
spective states £ t cost price, $1.50 each.

The pharmacist installs the bulletin board and his 
association offices then send him each month, or 
more frequently, bulletins set up in display style 
and carrying subject matter on the relation of the 
pharmacist to the public.

Results From Questionnaire.
In order to determnie whether or not the copy 

being sent out appeals to the public and whether or

not the customers of the pharmacists are reading 
these bulletins and commenting upon them, a ques
tionnaire was issued by the Northwestern Druggist. 
This communication was submitted to approximately 
one hundred pharmacists who have bulletin boards 
and who regularly display the news bulletins. The 
comments received indicate that a tremendous 
amount of good is being done by this form of pub
licity. True, there are certain instances where 
pharmacists report negative results. This, however, 
must be expected. In a number of cases it is quite 
likely that care has not been used to place the 
boards in conspicuous places in the drug stores or 
to call particularly the attention of local newspaper 
editors and customers to them.

Publicity for pharmacy must be sold to the public 
in much the same way other lines of merchandise 
are put over. Pharmacists cannot expect these bul
letins to stand around and of themselves win that 
which they wish to gain. The public must be as
sisted if it is to come to a better understanding of 
the importance of the practice of pharmacy.

Mi lling Bulletins to Customers.
The officers of a number of state associations have 

been much encouraged by inquiries received from 
pharmacists requesting prices on extra copies of 
the bulletins in lots of five hundred and one thou
sand. Quite a number of pharmacists at the pres
ent time contemplate mailing these bulletins to 
their customers once a month. Others are using the 
bulletins at their counters, wrapping them up with 
packages of merchandise or handing them to their 
customers.

The new bulletins issued next month will carry 
a foot-note advising the price for which these bulle
tins may be obtained for wider distribution by in
dividual druggists. These foot-notes will also carry 
an order blank for the official bulletin board. Too 
many pharmacists have not as yet availed themselves 
of this service which is placed before them by the 
state associations.

During recent district meetings of druggists held 
ifi Iowa, unanimous support was given for the dis
play of these bulletin boards and Secretary Falken- 
hainer has more than five hundred orders from re
tail pharm£ cists who will begin to display these 
bulletins just as soon as the boards are manufac
tured. Other pharmacists may obtain the bulletin 
boards by writing to their state secretaries or to the 
editor of the Northwestern Druggist. The service 
of the news bulletins is free after the bulletin boards 
have been installed in the drug store.

Ohio has made good use of this publicity campaign 
originated and outlined by the Northwestern Pharma
ceutical Bureau. In Ohio over five hundred of fhese 
bulletin boards are now in use..

AS THE NEW YEAR DAWNS.
One thousand eight hundred and twenty years ago 

Epictetus, then a poor eratic, but now famed as a 
stoic and a philosopher, said:

“Today is the tomorrow you worried about yester
day, and all is well; so why worry?’'

Let all pessimists peruse and ponder. The drug 
business has had its troubles in the past, has others 
today, and will continue to face problems for all 
time. But it is true that most of the things we 
worry about never happen. Just ahead of us, be
yond a turn in the road, a new year stretches its 
length across the plains of Time. Just what it has 
in store, no man can forsee; but all can be reason
ably sure that it will give a fair return of happiness 
rnd prosperity to those who have faith, hope, and 
the desire to do. Hence, with abiding confidence in 
our national stability and natural American re
sourcefulness, let us bid a fond farewell to the year 
that is past and a glad good morning to Nineteen 
Twenty-Four.
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About the B eginnings of Nebraska’s Literature
Any collection of real literature upon Nebraska 

would certainly begin as far back as the Coronado 
expedition in 1541. Brief passages in the reports 
of Coronado and his lieutenants upon the beauty, the 
wild life, the landscapes and resources of this region 
must always rank as real literature, quiet apart from 
their historical or scientific information. There is 
much truth in the same statement when made of the 
long list of noted and of unknown explorers and dis
covers in the Nebraska region,—including such 
names as Lewis and Clark, Major Long, Lieutenant 
Fremont George Gatlin, Prince Maximilian, Mis
sionaries Moses Merrill, John B. Dunbar, Samuel 
Allis, Father DeSmet and a thousand other travelers 
on the overland trails, whose minds were moved by 
the stirring scenes they saw while traveling across 
these plains.

But the beginnings of Nebraska literature as de
signed in this issue of the Nebraska History Maga
zine relate to the creation of a literature by people 
living in Nebraska. The earliest of this literature 
is found in the files of the territorial press preserved 
in the archives of the Nebraska Historical Society. 
The very first newspapers published in Nebraska ex
hibit the quality of real literature,—warm imagina
tion, a clear and attractive English style, the gift of 
prophecy, the power to inspire. Through many 
columns of this earliest press,—The Bellevue Palla
dium, the Huntsman’s Echo, the Nebraska City News, 
the Brownville Advertiser, the Omaha Arrow, runs 
this splendid current of newspaper literature, full 
and strong—its major theme the boundless West, 
the adventures of life there, wild animals and In
dians, the meaning of human life in these great 
spaces. Easily a book having all the elements of a 
great literature in style, content, and power to move 
the human mind, might be gleaned from these earli
est newspaper columns.

The beginnings of Nebraska literature first took 
the form of books written upon Nebraska themes at 
the hands of Professor 0. C. Dake, first teacher of 
literature in the Nebraska State University. Any 
future reckoning of literature of this commonwealth 
must find in Professor Dake’s work a point of de
parture for the years which follow. What he wrote 
may not be highly values as literary creation by 
future critics. But the place of first to produce 
Nebraska books having definite literary aims must 
always be assigned to him. His first book, “Nebraska 
Legends and Other Poems,” bears the date line 1871, 
the year in which he began his service as a teacher 
of literature in the State University.

The first poem in the book is entitled “Weeping 
Water.” It purports to give, in a highly idealized 
form, the story of a feud between the Omaha and 
Otoe Indian tribes, leading to the complete destruc
tion of the warriors in a band of each of these na
tions. It is perfectly clear to anyone familiar with 
literature who reads this poem, that the writer 
brought to his theme a mind filled with Greek and 
Latin poetry and that he never freed himself from 
their overwhelming influence in the attempt to por
tray the life of the wild west. Moreover, the figures 
of speech employed in the poem “Weeping Water” 
are derived from the Iliad. The setting of the dia
logues, the tone of the conversation between the 
characters, is of the same kind. Consciously or un
consciously the writer is transcribing his own 
memory of college day instruction in the literature 
of southern Europe. Such equipment could not pro
duce the real spirit of the western life.

Before we could have a poetry of the plains we 
must have children born and grown up with the life 
of the plains woven into their earliest impressions. 
So these Nebraska Legends, in verse, are interesting 
as first attempts to express Nebraska life. They are 
not true interpretations.

The legend of Weeping Water has serious question 
of authenticity. There are various accounts in prose 
purporting to give the origin of this legend. These

stories do not agree, either as to the tribes or the 
circumstances. The Pawnee, Omaha and Otoe tribes 
are the ones involved. The Pawnee tribe has a very 
extensive literature, perhaps two thousE nd pages in 
print, including its chief traditions and legends. 
There is no story of Weeping Water among them. 
The Omaha tribe has an extensive collection of 
literature in print, including the 27th volume of 
the United States Bureau of Ethnology, written by 
Francis LaFlesche and Miss Alice Fletcher. This is 
a book of seven hundred pages, giving minute ac
count of the history, the religion, the traditions, the 
songs, the customs, the legends of the Omaha tribe, 
written by two persons having the most intimate 
knowledge of all these matters. There is no Weeping 
Water legend in this Omaha literature. The Otoe 
tribe has no such a body of literature in print. The 
work so well done for the Pawnee and Omaha has not 
been done for the Otoe, but in the literature which 
exists and in the Knowledge of the leading persons 
in the Otoe tribe there is no Weeping Water legend.

All the various stories in print purporting to relate 
to the legend of Weeping Water date from a period 
subsequent to the publishing of ‘Professor Dake’s 
book. French explorers gave name to the stream 
“L’eau Qui Pleure.” This name is found upon a 
map published in Paris by Perrin Du Lac, a French 
geographer, in 1802. It is applied to the stream now 
known as the Weeping Water. It is not explained in 
any known literature, French Spanish or English, 
how the stream came to receive this name. The na
tural surmise is that the name was given because of 
the sound of its water. In the Sioux language the 
verb “Han-pa-ha” or “Yan-pa-ha” means crying or 
weeping. In the same language “min” or “mni” 
(pronounced “Ne” ) commonly means water. The 
Otoe language is a dialect of the Sioux and the 
attempt to render the French name for Weeping 
Water into its Otoe equivalent has given us “ Ne- 
haw-ka,” present name of a beautiful village in the 
valley of the Weeping Water.

In order to make this introduction to the be
ginnings of Nebraska literature as complete as may 
be practicable search has been made through the 
literature of early explorers for mention of the 
Weeping Water stream in brief extracts. None of 
them mention the legend of Weeping Water.—Ne
braska History. ______________

TANLAC’S BIGGEST CAMPAIGN!
Beginning in January, one of the largest and most 

dominating publicity campaigns in the history of 
TANLAC, or any other proprietary medicine, will be 
inaugurated. Smashing advertising copy will be used 
in papers with enormous circulations and will 
be supplemented with dominant advertisements 
in papers all over the country. Mediums never be
fore used will be employed, and druggists every
where will be astonished by the scope of this sales- 
compelling campaign. We can only hint at the 
greatness of it. It’s going to be a knockout!

ADVERTISING YEAR BOOK PUBLISHED.
“Advertising and Selling,” the year book of the 

Associated Advertising Clubs of the World, contain
ing the report of the 1923 convention in Atlantic 
City, was issued by Doubleday, Page & Company re
cently. The volume is edited by Noble T. Praigg. 
The book is a concise, permanent record of the 
ideas, plans, suggestions in advertising and sales 
activities who are invited to participate in the pro
gram of the convention and goes far toward answer
ing that most insistent of business' questions, “How 
does the other fellow do it?”

Among some of the phases discussed in this volume 
are Sidelights on Retail Advertising, Financial Serv
ice Extended by Advertising, the Responsibilities of 
Agencies, the Farm Market, and New Methods to 
Meet New Sales Problems. The book has a compre
hensive index.
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Druggist Who Studied Community and Met Its Needs
If there is any place where “the druggist is more 

than a merchant,” it is the small store in the country 
town, or the corner store in an outlying city com
munity. The trade is local and the druggist learns 
to know his customers, their various tastes and de
mands. He can estimate the income and buying 
capacity of the majority of families, and can adjust 
his stock to meet their needs and purses. If he is 
in a community where small salaried yet independ
ent families live, his merchandise must be moderate 
priced, durable and of good quality. Standard lines 
will always be carried, because with this class of 
patrons nationally advertised products,—something 
that they know,—are always in demand and inex
pensively and easily sold.

But the unique opportunity of the local druggist to 
make his store headquarters for the community often 
lies in the fact that no other store in the neighbor
hood carries the many small articles constantly in 
demand in homes, which must often be sought in 
large department stores dr special shops. The ex
perience of John Doe, who operates a successful store 
in Peytorth, Cincinnati, shows how such an op
portunity can be utilized:

“My store is in a city community, not quite a 
suburb, but distinct in its community life. There 
happens to be no hardware, dry goods or notion stores 
within several long blocks. I had frequent demands 
for little household necessities that would be urgent
ly needed at once. For example, some of the homes 
in the neighborhood used gas for illuminating, and 
every evening or so I would have a call for gts man
tels. The same with electric light bulbs. A package 
of tacks would be needed in a hurry or a ball of 
wrapping twine. When I saw there was an actual 
and frequent demand for such goods I decided to put 
in the articles most often called for. My “notion 
department” became immediately known throughout 
the neighborhood, and although the profits are small, 
the housewife who runs in to buy a fly swatter will 
almost always remember the can of talcum, the 
package of absorbent cotton, or one of the thousand 
things needed in the supply cabinet.”

“ I noticed that the trade around six o’clock, when 
the workers are arriving home from the city, as well 
as in the later evening hours, is brisk in these lines. 
As one young woman expressed it: ‘Why bother to 
carry these small packages out from town when I 
can drop in on my way home and get the same 
thing?’ I am governed largely in stocking the store 
in this line by daily tips from customers. When new 
articles are added, they are displayed and otherwise 
brought to the notice of customers. But with such 
goods the best advertising comes from the local 
version of a wellkhown trade slogan: ‘See if they
haven’t got it at the drug store’.”—Retail Druggist.

THE DRUGGIST— A PUBLIC CONVENIENCE.
Honor and Responsibility go hand in hand. 

Financial reward too often fails to go with them. 
The most honored professions, those carrying the 
gravest responsibilities, are often the most under
paid. Honor is an unsubstantial thing. It may fill 
a man’s heart, but it gives no fuel to his stomach, 
nor clothes to his children. .

Society demands service from some of these pro
fessions regardless of the beneficiary’s ability to pay 
for it. The man sick of soul calls upon priest or 
minister. He that suffers from ills of the body may 
demand the services of a physician, though he pay no 
fee. Humanity gives him that right. The ethics of 
the medical profession guarantee it. The druggist 
who fills that physician’s prescription is bound by 
professional ethics equally broad. He must do his 
work without profit. In such cases the creed of the 
profession is above compensation.

When the young man and woman enter any of 
these professions they assume such ethics and re

sponsibilities. They expect, of course, to be paid 
for their labor. Like the rest of us, they have am
bitions, the desire to make homes; raise families, 
and to be able to care for them. They deserve to be 
paid for their work. “The laborer is worthy of his 
hire.” But the profession exacts of him many duties, 
many responsibilities, for which there can be no pay.

The druggist renders a professional service.

PLANS FOR DRUG CONTROL OUTLINED.
Washington, D. C.—The Bureau of Chemistry’s 

work on drugs and medicinal products and plans for 
operating an office of drug control, which has been 
created, have been formulated. This office will func
tion in reference to drugs and medicines in the same 
manner that the food control laboratory of the 
Bureau functions with respect to foods. The chemist 
in charge will act as a staff advisor to the chief of 
the Bureau in applying the provisions of the Food & 
Drugs Act to drugs and medicinal products. The 
products coming within the scope of the new office 
include crude and manufactured drugs, pharmaceuti
cal preparations and patent medicines.

GETTING YOUR SHARE OF BUSINESS!
Do you ever wonder if you’re getting your share of 

the trade in your community, if you are as well pat
ronized as you should be considering the number of 
stores of the same type in your town?

Offhand there would not apear to be any answer 
to this question, but a recent series of governmental 
investigation has developed figures which will serve 
at least as a minimum quota for stores in the United 
States: One grocer to every 27 families. One shoe 
store for every 1172 families. One drug store for 
every 240 families. One dry goods store for every 
691 families. One candy store for every 438 families. 
One hardware store for every 884 families.

These figures for use as a working basis, together 
with the census figures or tax list of your com
munity, should make it possible for you to determine 
whether or not you are getting as much trade as you 
should have.

IOWA B. P. ANNOUNCES NEW REGISTRANTS.
Des Moines, Iowa.—The Iowa Board of Pharmacy 

recently announced at the close of a one day session 
that ten applicants for registration out of a class of 
thirty-one examined by the board were successful. 
Those who received passing grades were; Lawson 
R. Crichton, West Frankfort, 111.; Beryl E. Ellis, 
Moulton; Ralph L. Heasty, Maquoketa; Harry Jen
son, Boone; S. H. Jacobs, Davenport; Nelle E. Lon
don, Osceola; Arthur La Grange, Iowa City; John F. 
McDonald, Independence; Frank D. Nichols, Cedar 
Rapids, and Al. F. Scheibel, Rochester, Minn.

All members of the board were present: George 
Judisch, Ames; W. W. Haire, Fort Dodge; J. W. 
Slocum, Indianola, and H. E. Eaton, Des Moines sec
retary.

IN 1924.
I’ll sell em more apd more.
In 1900 and 24
I’ll cut my losses to the core.
In nineteen hundred and twenty-four 
I’ll clean and modernize my store. 
In 19 hundred and 20 four 
I’ll smile on all within my door.
In nineteen 00 and twenty 4 
I’ll think no customer a bore.
In 9 teen hundred and 24
I’ll start the sweat in every pore.
I’ll do my best and a little more 
—In nineteen hundred and 24!
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To the Druggists of the United States:

On Friday, December 7, at a meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the American Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation, at the Hotel Washington Washington, D. C., 
a special committee of five was appointed to organize 
a larger committee to solicit from the druggists of 
the United States not less than $500,000 to erect a 
headquarters building, establish an endowment 
fund, to provide for the activities of the American 
Pharmaceutical Association and afford facilities for 
the representatives of all the National drug trade 
associations and especially to serve the interests 
of pharmacy in all its branches and phases. Spe
cifically, the building will provide permanent head
quarters for the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion, offices and facilities for publication purposes, 
research laboratories, museum, library and would 
also afford space which may be utilized by the repre
sentatives of National drug trade associations, so 
that all branches of the drug trade may work to
gether for the development and protection of phar
macy and its interests.

It is a consolidation of effort that is sought so that 
pharmaceutical organizations will become powerful 
and that their members will command respect and 
give service, as do the members of the American 
Chemical Society and the American Medical Associa
tion. It is believed by those who are actively inter
ested in this campaign that should its purpose be 
successfully effected, it will result in doing more for 
the elevation of pharmacy and the consolidation of 
its interests, and thereby increasing its reputation, 
power and influence, than any other movement that 
could be undertaken and brought to a satisfactory 
conclusion at this time.

It may not be generally known that the Associa
tion now possesses numerous splendid exhibits for 
a museum, has a nucleus for a fine pharmaceutical 
library and a promise to equip a modern research 
laboratory, as a gift, but it has no place to house 
this equipment or no satisfactory quarters for print
ing the journal or taking care of the other necessary 
activities of the organization.

A tremendous interest in the campaign for the 
funds in question is being rapidly developed and 
many comparatively large gifts are in prospect, but 
it is the aggregate of the large number of smaller 
gifts from the entire drug trade which will provide 
the entire amount and the Campaign Committee 
urges that every druggist interested in pharmacy, 
its future- and his own advancement should make a 
substantial contribution to this fund. Gifts of $100 
or more may be divided in ten semi-annual payments 
covering a period of five years. Contributions from 
non-members of the American Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation of $25 or more will entitle the contributor 
to one year’s membership in the Association and 
all members contributing $1,000, or over, will be 
entitled to a life membership.

It is hoped and expected that the provision just 
mentioned will result in increasing the membership 
of the American Pharmaceutical Association, which 
will, in turn, reflect advantageously on all pharma
cists and pharmaceutical interests. This building 
and its facilities would furnish a real clearing house 
for pharmacy, a place where all its mutual efforts 
could center. It would give pharmacy an opportun
ity to show what it has accomplished and what it is 
doing in the way of conservation and betterment 
of public health and in making the daily life of the 
public more comfortable. It would give pharmacy 
a better opportunity to combat unjust laws and 
counteract any influences which work to its detri
ment and to the consequent detriment of the public.

The Campaign Committee is now energetically 
planning the campaign and has made substantial 
progress towards effecting an organization. The or

ganization will consist of the Headquarters Building 
Fund Committee, J. H. Beal, Chairman, John G. God
ding, Leonard A. Seltzer, E. L. Newcomb, Charles H. 
LaWall, H. S. Noel, William B. Day, Jeannot .Host- 
mann, W. H. Ziegler, Joseph L. Lenfeld, E. F. Kelly, 
H. M. Whelpley, George W. McDuff, F. H. Freericks.

An Advisory Committee, composed of more than 
a hundred leaders of American pharmacy, represent
ing all phases of pharmacy. This committee has 
not been completely organized, but will be within a 
few weeks.

Campaign Committee, H. A. B. Dunning, Chair
man, E. F. Kelly, S. L. Hilton, E. L. Newcomb, W. 
Bruce Philip; Publicity Editor, E. L. Newcomb; 
Director of Propaganda, A. M. Hayes; Business Man
ager, F. C. Bortner, Treasurer, E. F. Kelly, and a 
Chairman for every State. These Chairmen have 
been selected and their appointments will be made 
as rapidly as possible. R. E. Lee Williamson, Chair
man for the state of Maryland, is rapidly complet
ing his organization, which will consist of seven 
members of the State Committee, of which he is 
Chairman, a Sub-Chairman for each county or city 
within the state. Mr. Williamson’s Campaign Com
mittee for Baltimore city alone, will consist of ten 
captains of teams of six members each. Most of his 
organization work has been completed and by the 
time this statement is published it will be ready for 
work.

Throughout the United States there will be more 
than four thousand solicitors, who will call on every 
druggist in the United States, after the drug jour
nals have completed an educational campaign to pre
pare the minds of the druggists interested, for solici
tation, and, after the prospect has received an in
formative letter from the Director of Propaganda. 
As a matter of interest, the drug journals have al
ready promised the fullest co-operation and some 
of them are giving it and the rest crn be expected to.

It is planned that the drug journals, in co-opera
tion with the Publicity Editor, E. L. Newcomb, will 
prepare the minds of the druggists of the United 
States for this campaign during the months of Janu 
ary, February and March. By that time all state 
organizations will be completed and all appoint
ments of every kind will be made. The Director of 
Propaganda will then, on the first of April, mail a 
letter to every druggist and immediately following 
the solicitor will call upon the druggist for a con
tribution and we hope and expect that he will get it.

H. A. B. DUNNING, Baltimore, Md.

Do you know there are twenty-nine private schools 
in Omaha? •

THE DRUG MARKET.

New York.—Advanced: Denatured alcohol, castor
oil, dandelion root, mandrake root, serpentaria root, 
arnica root, cascarilla bark, gum mastic, clove oil, 
citronella oil, caraway oil, geranium oil, lavender 
oil, artificial mustard oil, nutmeg oil, peppermint oil, 
wormseed oil, Mexican vanilla beans, linseed oil.

Declined: Menthol, citric acid, tartaric acid,
potash permanganate, antipyrine, formaldehyde, blue 
vitrol, lump sal ammoniac, manna, ergot, cocoa but
ter, stearic acid, Japanese camphor, gum asafoetida, 
American saffron, Oregon fir, Russian cantharides, 
elder flowers, gum gamboge, buchu leaves, aconite 
leaves, matico, pulsatilla, senna siftings, aletris root, 
althea root, burdock root, golden seal root, hellebore 
root, licorice root, rhubarb root, Mexican sarsapar
illa, valerian root, sandalwood oil, wormwood oil, 
orange oil, bergamot oil, cubeb oil, sassafras oil, 
tansy oil, celery seed, Spanish aniseed.

There has been a noticeable slowing down of 
business in the wholesale market during the past
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month and a period of quiet conditions is expected 
to prevail during the next few weeks. Inventory 
taking is in progress in all sections of the country 
and there is no probability that consumers will feel 
disposed to increase their purchases until this work 
has been completed. Meantime there is a feeling of 
optimism in many quarters concerning the outlook 
for business in 1924. It is believed that supplies of 
drugs and chemicals in the hands of consumers and 
dealers throughout the country are in many cases 
exceptionally small and that a broadening of busi
ness in the local market is likely to be experienced 
as the new year advances- There are apparently no 
burdensome holdings among sellers here. On the 
contrary, stocks of many articles are small. In the 
case of crude drugs supplies are in not a few in
stances lighter than at any time in recent preceding 
months. Owing to the falling off in trade, however, 
competition among sellers has been keener and the 
tendency of many products has been downward. A 
development of interest in the matter of price 
changes recently was a decline in citric acid, the 
reduction being 'due to sluggishness of trade and 
underselling by dealers in imported acid. A decline 
has also occurred in tartaric acid on sharper compe
tition, following a shrinkage in demand and an in
crease in supplies of foreign products. Potash per
manganate has declined on an increase in supplies, 
lack of demand of consequence and freer offerings. 
Antipyrine has weakened on an absence of inquiry 

" and keener competition among dealers. Demand 
for formaldehyde has shown a further contraction as 
usual at this season and prices have been shaded.

Blue vitriol has been reduced by producers, owing 
to lessened cost of basic material and a decrease in 
domestic and export trade. Importations of lump 
sal ammoniac have been freer in recent weeks and 
in the absence of an important consuming demand 
prices have given away under freer offerings. Manna 
has declined on cheaper offerings from abroad and 
sharper competition among local dealers.? Ergot has 
declined on a lack of demand and freer offerings 
from holders who desired to realize. Stearic acid 
has been reduced by manufacturers, owing to a de
cline in crude material, a falling off in demand and 
sharper competition. Japanese refined camphor has 
weakened to some extent on an increase in supplies. 
Few inquiries have been received for gum asafoetida 
and there has been shading of prices by dealers. 
Supplies of Russian cantharides have increased and 
sales have been noted at lower prices. Buchu leaves 
have declined owing to an increase in arrivals from 
abroad and a lack of demand. High dried rhubarb 
root has given way, a higher market abroad being 
offset by dullness here. Golden seal root has weak
ened on cheaper offerings for shipment from the 
producing regions and sluggishness of local trade.

Menthol has fallen sharply owing to a drop in the 
Japanese market, an absence of demand here and 
freer offerings from dealers. Mexican sarsaparilla 
root has weakened, the unfavorable political develop
ments in the country of production being counter
balanced by dullness of trade here and sharper 
competition. Supplies of valerian root have in
creased and with demand slow prices have declined. 
Among the essential oils, sandalwood has displayed 
weakness, the market being influenced by a further 
decline in the import cost and a lack of inquiry of 
consequence. Demand for orange oil has diminished 
as usual at this season and sales have been noted 
at further concessions. Wormseed oil has declined 
on cheaper and freer offerings from the country and 
a falling off in demand from consumers. Bergamot 
oil has declined on a lower market abroad. Cubeb 
oil has weakened on a lack of demand and an in
crease in supplies in some quarters. Celery seed 
has declined on sharper competition and dullness. 
Turpentine has declined here and in primary mar

kets; export trade has been disappointing, purchas
ing by domestic buyers has been limited to moderate 
quantities, the movement from the woods has con
tinued liberal and stocks in primary markets have 
increased.

Denatured alcohol, on the other hand, has been a 
strong feature of the market, a further advance 
occurring in all grades; demand continues active and 
although factories are working at capacity, the out
put is moving steadily .and in liberal volume into 
consumption in various industries. Castor oil has 
been advanced further by pressers, following an
other rise in beans abroad; there is a steady demand 
for oil and supplies appear to be below normal. 
Dandelion root has been strengthened by bullish 
advices concerning conditions abroad, a better de
mand and a decrease in supplies. Mandrake root has 
met with an increased demand and sales have been 
reported at higher prices. Arnica root has advanced; 
arrivals have been light in recent weeks and supplies 
in some quarters have diminished. Gum mastic has 
advanced with demand more active; cable advices 
from Greece state that commencing January 1 a duty 
of 20 per cent ad valorem will be imposed on all 
mastic gathered in public forests and that a further 
tax of 30 leptas per oke will be levied as a rental 
impost. Clove oil has advanced owing to the high 
cost and scarcity of raw material. Citronella oil 
has risen on the strength of the Far Eastern situa
tion and a further shrinkage in local supplies. Cara
way oil has continued to rise on increasing scarcity. 
Peppermint oil has been in better request with sales 
reported at slightly higher prices. Wormseed oil 
has advanced on an absence of offerings from the 
primary market and smallness of supplies here. 
Mexican vanilla beans have advanced sharply owing 
to the bullish political developments in Mexico.

—American Druggist.

CONVENTIONS TO BE HELD IN OMAHA. 
January 23-24 >

The Farmers Equity Union; Sec’y, Leroy Melton; 
Headquarters Hotel Castle.

January 29-31 /
Western Association Electrical Inspectors; Sec’y, 

W. S. Boyd, Chicago; Headquarters Hotel Fon- 
tenelle.

February 12-14
Nebraska Retail Clothers Association; Sec’y, Ralph 

K. Towle, Omaha; Headquarters Hotel Fonte- 
nelle. .

Men’s Apparel Club; Sec’y, Dan A. Sonneland, 
Omaha; Headquarters Hotel Fontenelle.

Nebraska Independent Telephone Association; 
Sec’y, A. W. Forbes, Stanton, Neb.

February 13-15
Lumber Dealers Association of Nebraska; Sec’y, 

E. E. Hall, Lincoln; Headquarters Hotel Rome. 
February 19-21

County Treasurers’ Association; Sec’y, C. J. Tomek. 
February 21-22 1 ,

Nebraska Retail Plumbers Association; Sec’y, E. 
H. Brown; Headquarters Hotel Castle.

February 22
Douglas County Sunday School Association; Sec’y, 

C. J. Shaw.
February 28-March 1

Association of American Medical Colleges; Sec’y 
Dr. F. C. Zapfel, Chicago; Headquarters Hotel 
Fontenelle.

Important Events.
February 18-23

Omaha Automobile Show, City Auditorium.
March 11-15

Merchants’ Spring Market Week; Sec’y, W. A. 
Ellis, Omaha.
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THE AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIA
TION HEAD QUARTERS BUILDING.

The following official communications have been 
carefully prepared for presentation in these pages 
as an efficient means for enlisting the interest and 
co-operation of the entire pharmaceutical fraternity. 
The project for providing a permanent Home, or 
Headquarters, for the American Pharmaceutical As
sociation has assumed definite form. The plan is 
broad in scope and purposes and the success of the 
subscription campaign is assured. But it needs 
your help and yours, your contribution and your 
active assistance. The arguments, reasons, details, 
and working machinery set forth in these two fol
lowing announcements are fully informative.

The worth-whileness of the project to establish a 
Heaquarters Building to permanently house the 
various activities of the American Pharmaceutical 
Association must be self-evident to anyone who stops 
to consider its past and present services to phar
macy.

It fathered and created the state pharmaceutical 
associations, and has been the constant and con
sistent champion of the organization of all branches 
of the drug trade.

It formulated the first pharmacy laws, and its 
model drafts have been the source of material em
braced in practically all the state pharmacy acts 
of the present day.

It rescued the United States Pharmacopoeia from 
comparative obscurity, and possibly from complete 
oblivion, and it is largely due to its labors that this 
book has become the leading official standard for 
drugs and medicines of the present age.

It created the National Formulatory out of a work 
of purely local importance, and brought order and 
system out of the chaos of conflicting formulas with 
which the drug trade was formerly afflicted.

It was responsible for the adoption of the United 
States Pharmacopoeia and National Formulary as 
the legal standards of the Federal Foods and Drugs 
Act, thereby saving the entire drug trade from the 
burden of bureaucratically created standards for 
drugs and medicines.

It has not selfishly sought to monopolize the entire 
field of drug organization, but has encouraged the 
formation of national associations representing the 
separate branches of the drug trade, and has cor- 
d:ally joined hands with these divisional organiza
tions in advancing their special lines of work.

It called into existence the National Association 
of Boards of Pharmacy that already has done so 
much to standardize and bring order and system into 
state board examinations, and to make inter-state 
recognition of certificates general and practicable.

It created the National Drug Trade Conference, 
composed of representatives of all national drug 
trade organizations, that has been so largely suc
cessful in adjusting and preventing antagonism be
tween the different branches of the trade, and has 
afforded the means of presenting the claims of the 
drug trade as a unit mass at Washington.

Its 59 volumes of Annual Proceedings, 6 volumes 
of the Bulletin, 10 volumes of the Year Book, and 11 
volumes of the Journal embrace a total of over
65,000 printed pages, which can safely be said to 
constitute the most complete and comprehensive 
compilation of information relating to pharmacy 
and its allied branches issued by a single institution 
in the English language, if not in any language.

There is no field of Pharmaceutical endeavor in 
which this association has not labored diligently and 
effectively, and there is no individual or institution 
that produces, buys, sells or uses drugs and medi
cines who is not indebted to the American Pharma

ceutical Association in greater measure than he can 
ever hope to repay.

Its work has been altogether altruistic, without 
desire or expectation of material reward, and has 
been accomplished by the self-sacrificing endeavors 
of a host of earnest laborers.

It is, therefore, altogether fitting that those who 
have received so much from the Association should 
contribute to a Headquarters Building both to serve 
as a monument to the many unselfish members who 
have served the cause of pharmacy so efficiently and 
to provide the facilities that will enable the Asso
ciation to render still broader and more valuable 
services to coming generations.

Among the facilities intended to be provided in 
the Headquarters Building are the following:

(1) Office quarters for the General Executive Of
ficers and Editors of its various publications with 
ample storage room for surplus volumes of Pro
ceedings and other publications.

(2) Office space for the Executive Officers of such 
other national drug organizations as may desire to 
avail themselves of such facilities. *

(3) An Historical and Research Library where 
there can be gathered and preserved for reference 
the literature pertaining to pharmacy, both past and 
present.

(4) An Historical Museum where can be preserved 
the scattered implements and articles showing the 
development of pharmaceutical art and which with
out such a place of permanent preservation will be 
lost forever.

(5) One or more specially equipped Research 
Laboratories for the study of research problems con
nected with the revision of the United States Phar
macopoeia and National Formulary, or researches 
having any other direct and practical application to 
pharmacy.

At the close of the last annual meeting at Ashe
ville, something over $50,000 had been pledged to
wards this splendid project, which should be swelled 
to at least $500,000 by the opening of the Convention 
at Buffalo in September next.

The particular city in which the proposed Head
quarters Building is to be located has not yet been 
chosen, but, in accordance with the democratic theory 
and practice of the Association, will be selected by 
a free vote of the entire membership after a con
sideration of the claims and advantages of the sev
eral cities that may seek to become the site of this 
splendid monument to American pharmacy.

J. H. BEAL, Urbana, Ills.

Right now there is a specific demand for “Made 
in Bond” cigars and it looks as if Clear Havanas are 
in for a good era of prosperity. Cuesta Rey & Com
pany have been considerably behind on orders for 
some time and are working at full capacity. There 
are probably more Cuesta Rey cigars sold in Omaha 
than all other Clear Havanas combined.

Mr. William Horlick, the originator of malted 
milk and the founder of the Horlick’s Malted Milk 
Company of Racine, Wis., has donated the first 
$1,000.00 toward the $300,000.00 endowment fund 
which is being built up for the perpetual mainten
ance of the Druggists’ National Home at Palmyra, 
Wis.

This donation of $1,000.00 to the Druggists’ Na
tional Home will endow one room, which will for all 
time to come, be known as The Horlick’s Room.

Other firms who have endowed rooms are the Up
john Company of Kalamazoo, Mich.; The Chattanooga 
Med1'cine Company, Chattanoogo, Tenn., and Mr. G. 
A. Pfeiffer, treasurer of William R. Warner & Co., 
New York, N. Y. Personal donations should be made 
to the Druggists’ National Home, 2-058 N. Western 
Ave., Chicago, 111.
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CIGAR DEPARTMENT
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The Many Conquests of the Pipe
The pipe is a most remarkable social phenomenon 

jf all time. Since early prehistoric times it has been 
i firm favorite of mankind. At a very early period 
in man’s history the benefits and charms of smok
ing were discovered and appreciated by men. They 
found it an instrument of peace and solace, an insti
gator of thought and dreams, and, above all, as 
agent of harmony and social happiness.

The pipe has had a long and eventful history. 
Starting from very crude beginnings, it has passed 
through clay, stone and metal ages to its present 
iiigh estate in rare woods, meerschaum, and com
posite materials. The history of civilization and 
asthetics, of art and industry, can be pictured by 
the development of the smoking pipe.

Contemporaneously with the evolution of the pipe, 
:here was a series of changes in ' smoking mixtures. 
VIen of the Stone Age appear to have smoked the 
eaves of common herbs, just as is done in some 
countries today. In early historical times, aromatic 
gums and spices burnt on charcoal in little vases 
:nd dishes were used. Then in America and in 
Asiatic countries, as well as in parts of Africa, 
ndigenous tobacco plants were used for smoking. 
Xfter the discovery and exploration of America by 
he Spaniards, we have seen how Europe and subse- 
luently the whole world, fell under the spell of world 
conquering Virginia leaf.

The great popularity of tobacco smoking and its 
ntense social and good-fellowship actions have at 
ill times made it bitter enemies who have raised 
nany a rumpus in their endeavors to have smok- 
ng prohibited. The world, however, is too wise to 
learken to their bowlings and goes on smoking more 
ind more, fully confident that the teachings of his- 
ory and present day experience show that tobacco 
smoking is not only a pleasant habit, but is also 
ine which is beneficial to body and soul.

Many of the greatest statesmen, clergymen, medi
al men, artists and scientists have been great 
mokers all their lives. Artists like Franz Hals, 
logarth, Meissonier, Gerome and others have painted 
nasterpieces representing smokers and smoking cus- 
oms of their times. Poets have sung the praises 
if tobacco and tobacco pipes in many magnificent 
yrics and there have been splendid sermons 
ireached on the value of the pipe of peace and the 
mportance of settling misunderstandings around a 
estive smoking table.

Thackeray, Charles Lamb, Tennyson and many 
istinguished writers have sung the praises of the 
ipe and Bulwer Lytton wisely said:
“He who doth not smoke hath either known no 

reat griefs, or refuseth himself the softest consola- 
ion which comes from Heaven.”
These virtues of the pipe were so well realized 

i Europe in the early days of tobacco smoking there 
hat smoking clubs for men, and others for women, 
re re organized, and were among the best places for 
ocial gatherings. Today the smoking rooms in 
lubs, homes, hotels, and steamers have supplanted 
le smoking clubs and are carrying on their work 
l an enlarged manner throughout the world on land 
nd sea.
Naturally, the great growth in the popularity of 

moking has enormously benefited the tobacco in

dustries. Today these are world wide in extent and 
of an immense aggregate value. They are progres
sive industries and are everywhere in a most flourish
ing state. Unlike other great industries they are 
generally influenced by the economic conditions of 
the times, because of the high social value set upon 
smoking; men, no matter how depressed by the state 
of business, will not forego the pleasures of the pipe.

Great Jias been the role of the pipe in the history 
of civilization, great are its powers today; but it 
is easy to foresee that in the immediate future it 
will obtain a far more brilliaht status in bringing 
i bout peace and good will throughout the earth and 
in promoting the brotherhood of man.

PRINCE OF WALES AN INVETERATE SMOKER,
The Prince is not a shining example to which those 

excellent souls who want to make angels of us on 
earth can point with pride. He takes a drink when 
he wants it, but does not want many. He can utter 
a good, healthy cuss word without its choking him 
when something displeases. He smokes: cigars,
cigarettes, and a pipe. “A pipe is my favorite on 
the golf course,” he told me. Just before he tees 
up for the first hole he digs into his pocket for his 
favorite brier, and he proceeds to relight it regularly 
on each tee. Cigars are his favorite smoke when 
around the hotel. Incidentally, he has never learned 
to hold a cigar correctly. Perhaps it is the English 
style, which I have never noted before. Americans 
carry the lighted end back of their hand; the Prince 
turns it in. It is a wonder that it does not burn the 
palm of his hand. As everybody likes to ape royalty, 
I tried it his way, with disastrous results. I do not 
like cigars, anyhow; they make me sick, and I 
dropped this particular one on the floor trying to 
twist my wrist sufficiently to get the right end in 
my mouth. If you do not think it is hard to do, try 
it. Rancher Windsor—no, I should say the Prince 
this time because his cigarettes bear the three 
feathers of Wales—has an especial brand of cigar
ettes made for him. They are not like our brands— 
they have a mouthpiece attached, after the Russian 
fashion: it is stuffed with a piece of sterilized cotton. 
Lady Nicotine is thus muzzled. Their taste is not 
different from the ordinary American variety. I 
wish it had been, then I would have had a sample 
of royalty’s brand to show to my friends. I put one 
cf them in my cigarette case as a safe place to 
keep it, intending to bring it back home. Inadvert
ently, I smoked it without knowing the difference.— 
W. H. Crawford in Collier’s Weekly.

POLLACK TELLS HOW TO SMOKE.
B. N. Pollack, of William Demuth & Co., thinks 

pipe smokers should be taught to get the most out 
of their pipe smoking. “There’s art in smoking a 
pipe,” he declares.

“ Pipe smoking is an apparently simple process, 
but as a matter of fact it requires more artistry to 
achieve real success than in any other method of 
tobacco combustion. The man with a ‘hay burner’ 
hes fewer made to order goods and must blaze his 
own way to obtain the highest enjoyment of his 
diversion.
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“The cigar or ‘tailor made’ cigarette is already 
filled, rolled and bound and all the smoker has to 
do is to light it. With the pipe the smoker must do 
his own filling and the manner in which the bowl 
is packed and the match applied decides largely the 
success and enjoyment of the smoke. If the pipe 
is improperly filled and insufficiently lighted it will 
not draw well or burn evenly. This is likely to 
cause the smoker’s tongue to smart or burn and 
leads to disgust, often causing the man who is trying 
to stop cigarettes or strong cigars to give up the 
attempt to master a milder smoke.

“The pipe should be filled firmly and evenly. Few 
veteran pipe smokers even can pack the bowl uni
formly by one gouge into their pouches. The bot
tom half should be filled first and then padded down 
with the finger. Another helping should be taken 
to finish the packing level with the top of the bowl 
and then pressed down firmly.

“ In lighting the entire surface of the tobacco 
should be ignited. If the match goes out with only 
a small part fired the tobacco will burn unevenly 
and the draught from the superheated small section 
is likely to raise a blister on the tongue. Take 
several good, deep puffs while the match is burning 
to get the tobacco going good, and once this has 
been done, take slow, steady puffs at not too fre
quent intervals and enjoy the divinest aroma known 
to us mortals.”

The Richardson Drug Co. are always “at your 
service.”

“DISTINCTIVE QUALITY” IS THE PENT SLOGAN.
“Distinctive Quality” is the slogan adopted by the 

Coraza Cigar Co., whose modern sanitary and well 
equipped factory is located at Seventh and Cherry 
Streets, Philadelphia, in the advertising of its Mar
shall Field cigars. Howard F. Pent, president of 
the company, has a passion for choice tobacco, clean 
factories and well made cigars, and his enthusiasm 
in these particulars finds expression in the trade 
and among the smokers.

Best goods for the pay, is the Richardson way. 
Let them solve your cigar problems.

CLEAR HAVANAS REGAIN FAVOR
It can be safely stated that clear Havana cigars 

have staged a big comeback. All the better stores 
are showing a bigger line of clear Havanas than 
ever before and the clubs and hotels are featuring 
clear Havanas to the limit.

ROBERT BACON, destined to become one of the 
largest sellers in fine quality cigars. Whenever you 
are in a position to order in quantity lots or in con
junction with Wellerettes, the Richardson Drug Co. 
have a drop shipment proposition which will be of 
great help and profit to you.

CIGARS.
The poet may sing of the leaf of the rose,
And call it the purest and sweetest that blows; 
But of all the leaves that ever were tried,
Give me the tobacco leaf rolled up and dried.

FRANCIS WILSON, hand made, long filler, great
est value in Manilla cigars, featured at $4.00 per 
hundred or 40 cents per bundle of ten. They cost 
you $35.00, 10 and 2 per cent discount in 1000 lots.
5,000 or over, $30.00 net.

Do you know that bank deposits in Nebraska 
amount to $318 for every citizen?

MARCA RICA while they last. You can still 
order this fine large Perfecto banded and packed 50 
in a box and obtain 100 FREE with each thousand 
or 50 free with 500 at $35.00 per M.

Do you knoiv that there are twenty-one public and 
private hospitals in Omaha?

PIPES.
Pipes are continuing the fine sales record started 

some little time ago. Leading brands are being 
featured by dealers who give them a big play in 
their window trim. Among the better selling lines 
are the Kaywoodie made by Kaufman Bros. & Bondy 
and the Milanos made by William Demuth & Co.

The large sales increase in pipes for the season 
and the extraordinarily large holiday sales were 
agreeably surprising to the local dealers.

THE HAPPY HAM.
All smokers are inveterate,

Their vice becomes inured.
Only a ham can smoke and smoke 

And smoking still be cured.

The Richardson Drug Co. have purchased a fur
ther supply of Handy Service Trucks for the benefit 
of those who failed to take advantage of the Christ
mas offer in last month’s Omaha Druggist. Order
1,000 of the “old reliable” Wellerette Cigars at 
$58.00 to be shipped when you say and assorted as 
desired and you will receive one of these splendid 
and useful Service Trucks absolutely FREE. There 
is no cigar on the market quite equal to the Weller
ette at 2 for 15 cents and it pays you a better profit. 
Wellerettes are unsurpassed for making friends and 
moving fast.

It looks as if the big fish are eating up the little 
ones in the cigar manufacturing line. It is the claim 
of some of the large cigar manufacturers that in 
about 10 years from now a dozen or so manufacturers 
will control the whole cigar business.

Do you know that Nebraska is the fourth state in
the production of cereals?

NEW NARCOTIC ORDER FORMS.
In ordering narcotics it became obligatory after 

January 1, 1924, to use only the new narcotic order 
forms known as the Series of 1923. After the is
suance of an order on this form, the regulations are 
very specific that no erasures or changes of any 
kind may be made on it. We have found, from 
many order forms received from our customers since 
the first of the year, an almost universal misunder
standing of the requirements for filling in the line 
on the form reading:

“THIS ORDER IS FOR EXACTLY...........ITEMS.”
' We would call attention to the fact that the larg
est number of items that may appear in this space 
on any order form is 10. To quote from the instruc
tions which may be found on the back of these forms: 

“A separate item must be made for each article 
of different description or size, but one item may 
consist of any number of packages of the same size 
and description.”

For example, if an order called for:
4 X %-oz. Cocaine Hydrochloride 
8 X %-oz. Cocaine Hydrochloride 
4 X %-oz. Morphine Sulphate 

it should be recorded as consisting of three items, 
not sixteen.

A careful observance of the instructions given for 
filling out the order forms will eliminate delays in 
the execution of orders.
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WORMSEED OIL NOW MADE IN ILLINOIS.
American oil wormseed is now being produced 

successfully at the experiment station of the Moor
man Manufacturing Co. under the direction of W. A. 
Konantz. This firm is a large consumer of worm- 
seed. The new oil is U. S. P., according to a state
ment by the company, which says in part: “Hereto
fore it has been the general opinion that this oil 
could be produced only from plants grown in the 
vicinity of Baltimore, Md., and that the oil obtained 
from plants grown in the Middle West known as 
“western” oil, was inferior in quality. The failure of 
previous investigators to obtain a satisfactory quality 
of oil from the “western” plants was largely due to 
faulty methods of distillation. The oil obtained had 
a specific gravity from 0.960 to 0.975 and contained 
from 78 to 85% of ascaridol, the active constituent. 
The supply of oil wormseed has been for several years 
very inadequate, and this - condition is stimulat
ing efforts to produce the oil in other sections of the 
country. Owing to the low individual value of such 
animals as hogs, for example, it is not economical to 
treat them with a drug of such high price as worm- 
seed oil.

THE NEW TEAR RESOLUTION OF A BOOK 
LOVER.

With Christmas over and the gift books sorted and 
distributed to our five-foot shelf of books we love, 
indiscriminate friends, or the Salvation Army, ac
cording to the degree of our delight in them, we 
settle back into the comfortable recesses of our own 
special armchair and survey the spoils. Greatest 
among them are the books we hinted for, insistently 
and perhaps none too subtly, fearing to the last 
minute that we might get a futurist sport tie or a 
half-dozen monogrammed handkerchiefs instead. 
Then there are the unexpected volumes about people 
and things we didn’t know but found none the less 
fascinating. After tidying up our shelf, rearranging 
the volumes a half-dozen times and clearing away 
the last bit of tinsel cord and crumpled holly, we set 
about making our resolutions for the New Year. 
Resolve number one is to make at least one pleasant, 
self-indulgent, joyful-easy-to-keep resolution with 
which to head our list of minor reforms and recon
structions. The pleasantest thing we can think of 
is to re-read in one year all the books we enjoy most. 
Where to beginr Certainly these are a few of them: 
McPee’s “Casuals of the Sea,” Radot’s “The Life of 
Pasteur,” the first part about the tannery, the moth
er going to market with the white cap and blue and 
green tartane shawl and the lonesome little boy 
who couldn’t stay away at school; “The End of the 
Tether,” not a whole book, to be sure, but we’ll 
probably re-read all of Conrad before the twelve 
months are gone; Cabell’s “Porcelain Cups,” another 
one of the lovliest short stories there is* “The Legend 
of Ulenspiegel,” in F, M. Atkinson’s translation—no, 
we can’t read it in the original; and Selma Lagerlof’s 
“The Story of Gosta Berling.” This is just a begin
ning, but it promises so much potential enjoyment 
that the New Year can’t be spoiled eve nif we resolve 
to get up on time every morning and take our daily 
dozen.

ECONOMIC PROSPECTS OF 1924.
By Herbert Hoover, Secretary of Commerce.

The economic outlook for our own country for the 
next year is bright. In general the world situation 
is hopeful. The general spirit of prudence, the ab
sence of speculation, complete employment, high 
production, and the great financial strength and 
stability of the important states in the Western 
Hemisphere, together with the promise of the early 
conference for systematic consideration o f construc- 
ive solution of the world’s greatest economic men
ace—Franco-German relations—all create a hope 
ful foundation on which the New Year may build.

In 1923 the United States have witnesses the high
est total productivity and movement of commodities

since the war, with full employment, real high 
wages, greatly increased savings, large additions to 
home building, and the largest increase in railway 
equipment since the war. The whole has been ac
companied by a remarkable absence of speculation, 
consequent over-accumulation of consumable goods, 
or dangerous expansion of credit. As we are not in 
a boom we can expect freedom from a slump. Some 
secondary interrogations can be raised as to the ef
fect of the expansion of installment buying of con
sumable goods, the acute suffering in the Northwest 
agricultural areas, the increase on stocks of some 
commodities, and decrease on some advance orders. 
These items are small compared to the whole indus
trial fabr.c. Taking the country as a whole we 
never in history have enjoyed a higher standard of 
living and comfort, nor so great a degree of commer
cial and industrial efficiency as today or so wide an 
understanding of the forces which control the ebb and 
flow of business. As severe as the situation is in 
the worst of the agricultural states yet the disparity 
between agricultural prices as a whole and indus
trial commodities is gradually lessening and the 
economic balance is tending to right itself.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS!
Do you know the amount of alcohol necessary in 

your radiator to prevent it from freezing these cold 
winter days?

The following information is of real value to you:
Per Cent Per Cent
Alcohol Water Freezes At

5 95 30°F
15 85 20°
25 75 10°
30 70 Zero
35 65 10° below
40 60 20° below
45 55 30° below
55 45 40° below

Use denatured alcohol. Remember it is a deadly 
poison. Do not allow it to stand around in bottles 
or cans unless it is conspicuously labeled in large 
letters—POISON.

If glycerin be added it will prevent evaporation of 
alcohol to a large extent. Alcohol, glycerin and 
water mixtures freeze as follows.

Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent 
Alcohol Glycerin Water Freees At

15 15 70 Zero
16 16 68 5° below
20 20 60 20° below

We caution owners against the use of any other 
anti-freezing solutions than above. They are apt 
to very seriously damage the radiator.

Salesmanship is the biggest factor in business to
day, and it will continue to be the biggest factor un
til consumption has caught up with production, Paul 
W. Ivey, professor of marketing at the University of 
Nebraska, told the Advertising Council of the Chica
go Association of Commerce.

“The time is here when we are to have a stimula
tion in salesmanship such as were never dreamed of. 
We are not going to have any fakes, but we will tell 
the salesman where the stuff grew, how they take 
care of it in the- factory, what is inside of it and 
make him have fun in his work,” Prof. Ivey said.

“ It is the most embarrassing thing in the world to 
look a man in the face and say, ‘that is a good article 
and you will never regret buying it. It is the hard
est thing in the world to sell merchandise of which 
you know nothing. But if you know the merchandise 
and have confidence in yourself, it is the finest thing 
in the world to talk merchandise.”

Five hundred times more narcotics, in the form of 
opiun and its derivitives, are produced than are 
legitimately needed. The average age of the 50,000 
known addicts in New York State is 23 years.

■



CREIGHTON COLLEGE OF PHARMACY NOTES.Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,
Prince Albert, 16c tin........... . .....................
Tuxedo, 12c tin............ , . . . ............ ............
Lucky Strike, 16c tin .............
Velvet, 17c tin........................... ...........
Edgeworth Ready Rubbed, 17c..................
Edgeworth Ready Rubbed, 35c......... .
Edgeworth, 2-oz. ..... .........................
Edgeworth, 4-oz...................... ........ .
Edgeworth, 16-oz........... ..................
Bull Durham, 10c bag..................................
Union Leader, 10c t i n. . . . ...........................
Piper Heidsieck, 10c f o i l . . . .......................
Piper Heidsieck, 20c foil.............................
Boot Jack, 15c f o i l . . . . ...............................
Maritana, 15c f o i l . . . . . . .............................
Gravely Superior, 10c fo il..........................
Climax, 10c .............................; .................
Climax, smooth, 10 plugs............  1
Climax, thick, 10 plugs............................... I
Masterpiece, 9 plugs.................................. I
Horseshoe .....................................................
Star ...............................................................
Cherokee ........................... . . . ___ , ____
Stud .............................................................

Earl A. Pulte, B-S. (Pharm.) ’23, has received his 
appointment as Chief Pharmacist at the National 
Military Home in Kansas. He began his duties there 
on the first of the year.

Prof. H. F. Gerald has been selected as one of 
the examiners in the American Chemistry Society 
Essay Contest. Among the prizes offered in this 
contest are several very valuable scholarships.

Frank G. Sturdevant, Ph.G. ’22, has entered the 
employ of the Tilford Drug Company of Wichita, 
Kansas.

A group of students of the college, under the 
supervision of Dean Newton, is assisting in the 
Commonwealth Fund Study of Pharmaceutical Edu
cation from the Functional Viewpoint. Two thou
sand typical prescriptions are being collected from 
the stores in Omaha for use in this work. At the 
A. Ph. A meeting in Asheville, much interest was 
aroused by Dean J. A. Koch’s description of this 
study as undertaken in Pittsburgh, the headquarters 
of the Fund.

Eugene M. Leahy, President of the Senior Class, 
earned the highest average grade in all subjects 
during the second term. C. W. Geiter was the leader 
in scholarship among the third year students.

Prof. Fred E. Marsh is the proud father of Fred 
E., Jr., born on December 28 at the home of his 
grandparents.

The College of Pharmacy basketball teams opened 
the season with a win and a loss. The Seniors beat 
the Arts Juniors while the Freshmen were being 
defeated by the Premedics.

The Richardson Drug Company wants to introduce 
you to ROBERT BACON JUNIOR, a 5-cent cigar of 
unusual merit. If you want a cigar that you can 
feel proud of, one that your most fastidious cus
tomers can smoke and thoroughly enjoy, order a box 
of Robert Bacon Juniors and recommend them with 
our assurance that you will receive only the most 
favorable comments from every man who tries them.

T h e  A m e r ic a n  Dis t il l in g  C o .
PLANTS

Boston Philadelphia Baltimore
Detroit St. Louis Kansas City St. Paul 

Indianapolis

New York 
Cleveland

Buffalo
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New Business- New Profits
-B eginning January 13!

Mercirex, remarkable new discovery 
of science which eliminates eczema, 
pimples, blackheads, and other skin 
blemishes, offered to Omaha druggists!

A PROFESSIONAL PRODUCT FROM 
A RELIABLE SOURCE

The outer skin-— 
which M e r c i r e x  
Soap cleanses, dis
infects, and stimu
lates.

The complicated 
irpe skin, where 
most skin troubles 
develop. Mercirex 

Cream penetrates here, eliminating 
the nucleus of pimples, blackheads, 
and eczema. It is also effective against 
most other ailments of the skin and 
scalp, such as boils, sores, wounds, 
insect bites, plant poisons, and dan
druff.

The L. D. Caulk Company since 1877 
has dealt directly with the dental and 
medical professions, and is widely es
teemed by these professions. Mercirex 
was first offered for professional use. 
Demonstrated results by physicians in 
the most serious cases of skin disorder 
which they encountered over a period 
of three years, is the basis of every’ 
statement made in the Mercirex adver
tising.

If you want to know more about the 
L. D. Caulk Company, ask any dentist.

,>t)% PROFIT FOR YOU!

In developing the Mercirex treat
ment, the Caulk scientists recognized 
that the nucleus of most skin disorders 
is in the true skin, a complicated 
structure of tiny glands, blood vessels, 
nerve ends, and fibres lying beneath 
the surface.

Consequently, the Caulk scientists 
prepared Mercirex Soap, to cleanse and 
disinfect the surface, opening and pre
paring the way for the penetration of 
Mercirex Cream. Mercirex Cream, ap
plied with the fingertips and gently 
massaged, penetrates immediately to 
the true skin, and there promptly kills 
the germs and neutralizes the poisons 
which are the root of skin disorders.

The Mercirex treatment, consisting 
of two cakes of Soap and a jar of 
Cream—regular $1.55 value—-will re-’ 
tail at $1.25, as an introductory price. 
At this price you will make 50 per cent 
on your investment on every sale.

Sales aids of a most attractive char
acter, such as window stickers, coun
ter easels, and booklets, will be sup
plied to tie your store up definitely 
with the powerful Mercirex advertising 
campaign.

It is flesh tint, delightfully per
fumed, does not stain, and leaves no 
trace of its presence on the surface.

Order Mercirex now from the Rich
ardson Drug Company of Omaha. Be 
prepared to get your share of this new, 
profitable business when the advertis
ing begins on January 13. We have 
every reason to believe that Mercirex 
is going to make new sales and profit 
records. Think of the market! You 
want this business! With Mercirex in 
stock, it is yours!

MERCIREX ADVERTISING
THE L. D. CAULK COMPANY

One of the most outstanding, con
vincing advertising campaigns ever 
prepared for a drug product opens in 
Omaha on January 13, in the Sunday 
Bee and Sunday World-Herald. It con
tinues over a period of months in these 
two papers on Sundays, and in the 
News during the week. It will definite
ly, conclusively impress on the people 
of Omaha that Mercirex will eliminate 
eczema, pimples, blackheads, boils, 
ringworm, dandruff, and most other af
fections of the skin and scalp; and 
that Mercirex will assist powerfully 
in healing wounds, sores, plant poi
sons, and insect bites.

M ILFO RD , DELAWARE
■■ cc ' y : ?v, . ;

MERCIREX
Soap and Cream

21
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3 of the Nations 
Greatest Brands

C ig a rs ,  each a 
distinctive shape

All of Fine Quality and are Backed 
By Our Guarantee

Hunter
Invincibles
F ifty  in W o o d  and 25 in 
R o u n d  T in s , per th ou s
a n d .....................  $ 35.00

De Soto Marble 
Head Corona Fift
R o u n d  C ed ar Lined T in s , 
th ou san d ..................................$ 35 .

Marca Rica
A  F ull P erfecto , 50 in 
W o o d  and 25 in Square
T in s , per M  $35-00



Big Pipe Deal ^
with

Union Leader Redi-cut
^  $1.00 Humidors

For a limited time, U N I O N  L E A D E R  Redi-Cut $ 1 .0 0  Humidors 
will be packed in shipping containers holding:

Yz Dozen $1.00 Humidors UNION LEADER Redi-Cut Tobacco 
Yz Dozen Assorted Genuine Briar Pipes 

The kind of pipe that regularly sells for at least 50c each

T he Humidors will be billed at the regular price of $ 9 .6 0  per dozen.

T he pipes are packed G R A T I S  so as to enable the retail dealer to 
give one of these genuine Briar Pipes Free to the consumer with the sale of 
each $ 1 .0 0  Humidor U N I O N  L E A D E R  Redi-Cut Tobacco.

A n  attractive illustrated window poster announcing the deal is packed 
in each shipping container of one-half dozen Humidors, so the retailer can 
put the deal immediately into effect.

A s  our supply of pipes is limited, we advise the early placing of your 
order to cover your requirements of U N O N  L E A D E R  $ 1 .0 0  Humidors 
with Briar Pipes gratis. Orders will be filled in rotation as received, until 
our stock of pipes is exhausted, at which time the offer will be automatically 
discontinued and any unfilled orders for U N I O N  L E A D E R  Redi-Cut 
Humidors will be cancelled unless reinstated by you to be filled without gratis 
Briar Pipes.
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R I C H A R D S O N  D R U G . C O .

CIGAR AN D TO B A C C O  D EP T
We Aim to Furnish the Best Cigars from the Best Factories in America

GUESTA, REY AND COMPANY, Tampa, Florida. 
Made in bond, Tobacco imported from Cuba exclu
sively. Spanish hand method under U. S. custom 
supervision. Each box of Clear Havanas bears the 
white Government guarantee stamp.

Planco
Pets ...........
Belvidere . . .  
Triangulares

Cucsta, Rey— Cuesta, Key & Co., Tampa, Fla. Marshall Field
Pioneer 
Field ...........
Bankers

No. In Price 
Box Per M 

...50 $ 77.00 

...50 95.00

...50 95.00

...50 95.00

...50 100.00

...50 100.00

...50 115.00

...50 135.00

...50 135.00

...50 140.00

...25 190.00

Concha Fina .......
Panatela Fina
Predilectos .........
Commanders, Tins
B. Panatela .........
Belvedere .............
Knickerbocker . . .
Cabinet Royal ___
Favorita ..............
Queens ..................
Reyes .......

Miscellaneous
El Dallo Invincibles..............
El Dallo Invincibles....... ........
Apropo, Perf.............................
Hunter, Tins ...........................
Hunter, Tins .............. ...........
Hunter ..............................
Marca Rica, 5 in foil package
Marca Rica, Tins ....................
Marca Rica, banded................
De Soto, Tins.............. ............
Richardson’s Diamond R .......

White Heather— Cuesta, Rey & Co., Tampa, Fla.

Killieci^nkie ..
Ben Nevis .......
Scotia Perfecto 
Caledonias . . . .

Cigarettes.
I l l  Cigarettes.......
Lucky Strike .......
Fatimas ................
Camels ......... ........
Spur ............ .........
Chesterfields ........
Piedmonts . . . . ___
Omars ....... .........
Red Kamel ...........
Murad ....... ...........
Melachrino No. 9 .
Naturals ..............
Richmond St. Cuts 
English Ovals . . . .
Pall Mall ..............
Pall Mall, round .. 
Phillip Morris . . . .  
Herbert Tareyton
Blue Boar .............
Strollers................

Cuesta, Rey— Unbonded

Hoo Hoo Marine, Tins

Robert Bacon

Junior (5 in foil).....
Rothchild (13 top) ..
Panetela ..................
Brevas' ___________
Belvederes (2 in foil) 
Pullman Bouquet . . .
Perfecto Grande ___
Perfecto (Foil) ____
Merchants ................

Wellerettes

Cigarette Papers, Etc.Londres .......
Invincible . . .  
Presidents .. 
Foil (Cuban) 
Pan»t Regalia

Riz La Croix, 5c.............
Midland Cigar Lighters 
Evernice Match Machine 
No. 1 Eletrohume .........

giaKigwg'gurKa a  <
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Under the Cuesta-Rey brand and trade-mark, we offer a complete 
line of Imported sizes and shapes— backed by our 3 8  years experience 
as Clear Havana manufacturers.

Cuesta-Reys are “ M ade in Bond” — a positive Government Guar
antee that they are made exactly— and by the same method— as the 
best known brands from Havana.

T he difference in duty, assessed by our Government, on “ raw 
material”  and “ manufactured cigars”  (both from Cuba) enables us to 
offer your trade wonderful values in Cuesta-Reys at 12Jc, 15c, three 
for 50c and up.

Richardson Drug Company
Cigar Department— Distributors
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M A J O R S

MOULTON’S
LIVE WIRE

The New
D RUGGIST’S JOURNAL

is not in competition with any other trade 
paper because it is

Absolutely Different
It has a field all to itself, national in 

character and is the only trade publication 
in the United States that is owned and 
published by a traveling man and edited on 
the road in the midst of the trade it serves.

What Other Druggists Are Doing
If there’s anything new going on in the 

way of business-getting ideas, the traveling 
man covering a large territory and getting 
into every drug store is sure to find it— 
and therein lies its strength.

We offer you something you can use— 
a novelty—a curiosity at

$1.00 PER YEAR
Two Successful Issues Now Out

W. C. MOULTON
Editor and Publisher

923 Boylston Avenue North Seattle, Wash,

C. Ellis Nichols....................... ......... 5015 Webster St.
Phone Walnut 2017.

Representative Sharp & Dohme.
C. J. Caswell.................................... 911 North 49th St.

Phone Walnut 5582.
Representative Eli Lilly & Co.

J. E. McCartny........................... '...............Castle Hotel
Representative Colgate & Co.

John A. Schall.................................. 2881 Webster St.
Representative Johnson & Johnson.

Irving McEwen.............Sanford Hotel, P. O. Box 333
Representative Bauer & Black.

L. J. Inderbitzen.................  Rome Hotel
Representative Horlick’s Malted Milk Co.

W. W. Kendall..............................................Loyal Hotel
Representative Chas. E. Hires Co.

C. S. Meyer.....................................................R. D. Co.
Representative Detroit White Lead Works or

Rogers Paints and Varnishes
D. F. Allen............................. ’. ............135 No. 43rd St.

Phone Walnut 7291 
Representative Liquid Carbonic Co.

W. S. Birdsall.......................................   .Carlton Hotel
Representative Jno. Wyeth & Bro.

M. W. Sperry....................... .Apt. 122 Drake Court
Phone Jackson 2440 

Representative Wm. S. Merrell Co.
John Gerken......................................................Box 500

Representative Jno. T. Milliken & Co.
W. B. Oden.............Bransford Hotel, 209 So. 33rd St.

Representative Parke, Davis & Co.
A. D. Anderson......................................P. O. Box 1264

Representative Welch’s Grape Juice Co.
A. M. Day.......................................  Merriam Hotel

Representative Coca Cola Co.
H. N. Legge............................................................Hotel Conant

Representative Squibb & Sons.
G. E. Bowles...........................................Hotel Conant

Representative Frederick Stearns Co.
W. W. Decker.................. Room 105, Hamilton Hotel

Representative Thompson Malted Milk Co.
A. C. Walker........................................... 225 Park Ave.

Representative Coors Malted Milk Co.
Ira B. Hull................................ 2453 Crown Point Ave.

Phone Kenwood 0461 
Representative Richard-Hudnut Co.

W. F. Ottmann....................................... 2425 Mary St.
Phone Kenwood 3634.

Representing H. K. Mulford Co. 
Representatives Richardson Drug Co., Omaha, Neb.
C. K. Weller........................................1907 Spencer St.
J. W. Fisher....................... f ................... 5019 Burt St.

Special Tanlac Representative.
W. F Morris................ .....................2724 Spencer St.

KOTEX.
The Cellucotton Products Company, makers of 

Kotex, are coming into Omaha with an intensive 
selling campaign. This campaign will last ten weeks, 
with a big-space newspaper advertisement every 
Sunday. It starts January 20.

Every advertisement which appears carries a cou
pon, offering a free sample of Kotex. This offer, 
completing a most forceful and convincing explana
tion of Kotex value, has made this same campaign 
an overwhelming success in other territories. This 
success proves that women everywhere in the bet
ter walks of life want such an article as Kotex. 
It proves that dealers everywhere who cater to such 
trade have found another highly profitable and 
popular product.

Therefore, what you should immediately do, is 
this: Tie up your store with this selling publicity

TRAVELERS’ OMAHA ADDRESSES. as prominently as possible, by means of window dis
play of the Kotex advertisement in your store and 
window. You can use Kotex packages in your win
dow without fear of injuring them for future sale. 
The strongest sunlight won’t fade the color—it is 
absolutely permanent. Post each Kotex advertise
ment in your window as it appears, and you attract 
every passerby, whether or not they have already 
seen the same advertisement. This reawakens and 
stimulates interest. Then—keep a supply of Kotex 
packages on your counter, all ready wrapped in 
plain paper. Display the name and price on a small 
card.

This makes it possible for the customer to wait 
on herself. That is—she can pay the clerk, pick up 
her package and walk off without any need for em
barrassing explanation.

You know many women feel a hesitancy in asking 
a man clerk for Kotex, especially when you know 
him personally. They don’t want to make such an 
intimate purchase when other customers are within 
hearing. Therefore, this ready-wrapped package idea 
is proving a great success and we earnestly recom
mend it.

Remember, January 20 starts the Kotex campaign 
and be ready for it. Have a good window display, 
watch for the first Kotex advertisement and post it 
in your window. Results will be immediate and 
satisfactory.

RICHARDSON DRUG CO.

Is
Good
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W A N T E D
PHYSICIAN WANTED—Good location for Doctor 

in town of five hundred. Railway Division point, 
large territory, no competition. Write Seneca Drug 
Store, Seneca, Nebraska.___________________________

WANTED—Unregistered druggists to take Bowen 
Institute of Pharmacy Course and pass any State 
Board. Mail and resident work. Chartered school. 
Our six weeks' course will prepare you. Our 800 
registrations to date. Send for full information.
C. W. Bowen, M. S., M. D., Ph. G., LL. B., Bruns
wick Mo.

F O R  T R A D E
FOR TRADE—Improved farm in Harlan County, 

Nebraska, for good drug store. For particulars, 
address K. E. Rowell, Benkelman, Nebr.___________

EXCHANGE FOR DRUG STOCK—200 acres five 
miles from Nebraska town of 5,000. Improvements 
good, 120 acres in cultivation; 80 acres pasture. 
Price $11,500.00. Or 640 acres eastern Colorado roll
ing land. Light improvements; 65 acres broken; 
30 acres will produce alfalfa. Price $17,000.00. If 
interested, write R. C. Bendler, 212 5th Avenue, 
Holdrege, Nebr.

F O R  S A L E
FOR SALE—14 feet of plate glass floor cases; one 

6-ft. plate glass case; two 6-ft. wall cases. If inter- 
ested, write Fixture Department, Richardson Drug Co,

FOR SALE—One U. S. Dispensatory, new. Twen
tieth Edition. Cost $12.25. Will take $10.00. Write
J. D. Brown & Son, Missouri Valley, la.___________

FOR SALE—If you have a few thousand dollars 
and want a drug store located on Omaha’s best 
suburban street, with nothing to pay for blue sky, 
write AKL, c|o Omaha Druggist.___________________

FOR SALE—10-ft. Second-hand Fountain; one 5- 
gallon Packer; 8 Syrup Pumps; Refrigerator; 4 
Crushed Fruits; all in good shape. Will sell backbar 
to go with same if wanted. If interested, 'write 
Fixture Department, Richardson Drug Co._________

FOR SALE—Rexall Drug Store in county seat town 
of 2,500, South Dakota. Sales $50.00 per day, mostly 
cash, capable of being increased. Stock and fixtures 
invoice about $8,500.00. Other business engagements 
make it necessary to sell at once, and any reasonable 
cash offer will be considered. If interested, write
D. P. G., c[o Omaha Druggist._____________________

FOR SALE—Used fixtures. Forty feet of solid 
walnut jeweler’s wall cases; one prescription front; 
two 6-ft. plate glass floor cases; two 6-ft. wall 
cases. Write Fixture Dept., Richardson Drug Co.

FOR SALE—The Rexall Drug Store, Wall Lake, 
Iowa, on account of sickness of the proprietor must 
be sold at once. Store and fixtures about $6,000.00, 
rich farming community and good prices, overhead 
expenses low, rent $20.00 per month. Address: Leo
K. Nelson, Carroll, Iowa.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
Two new bulletins, Nos. 21 and 22, have been is

sued by the Lloyd Library of Botany, Pharmacy and 
Materia Medica. These are designed as Entom
ological Series, Nos. 1 and 2, and refer to the biology 
of some of our North American species of May-flies.

SPECIAL ATTENTION—If you want to sell your 
drug store, or buy one in any state, or want any 
kind of position, or need any kind of employe, or 
need a Doctor, Dentist or Veterinarian, write F. V. 
Kniest, R. P., Peters Trust Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Es
tablished 1904.

OFFER—On every order of Scott’s Emulsion or a 
combination of our products to the value of $30.00 
retail druggists are entitled to a “ SERVICE ALLOW
ANCE” of four bottles, small size, Scott’s Emulsion, 
which is sent direct from our laboratories upon re
ceipt of Wholesaler’s Acceptance of retailer’s order.

WHAT IS THE OUTLOOK FOB 1924?

Babson, the leading authority in the United States 
on business conditions, is not optimistic about the 
outlook. He cannot see a rosy glow in the new 
year sky.

He suggests to manufacturers that the building of 
additional plants be held up. He thinks the United 
States has more manufacturing facilities and output 
than it will have market to supply.

He feels that the farmer is not out of the woods 
and will not be in 1924. He says selling costs have 
risen too high.

It seerns to be the general opinion of leading busi
nessmen that 1924 should be a year of some improve
ment over 1923—nothing phenomenal—but better. 
Yet, they feel that the margin is narrow enough to 
make careful thought and planning essential to 
business success.

It is pointed out that we still have much debt, 
public and private, contracted with the cheap dollars 
of the boom years. These debts must now be paid 
with deflated dollars—an up hill job.

It would seem that the merchant should look at 
the situation from the standpoint of careful, con
servative buying, small stocks, careful handling of 
his customers accounts—and hard, consistent driv
ing for increased sales volume at a profit.

We are in a condition where individual enterprise 
will count. Conditions are right if you make them 
right!

The man who is hard boiled in his buying—and 
full of ginger in selling—will win.

The biggest trouble with business men in general 
is to get these two characteristics to working at the 
same time in the same man! The careful, conserva
tive buyer is usually blind on the selling side and 
the high pressure selling man can see the necessity 
for small stocks and fast turns. He’s apt to run 
hog wild on his credits, too.

Unusual enterprise in pushing your sales accom
panied by careful management of the stocks and 
credits will make 1924 a good year for you. But if 
you undertake to sit back and wait for business to 
improve itself:—1924 will be a disappointment.

Sell fast—sell at a profit—keep stocks low—fight 
hard for the turnover of your merchandise—fight 
harder for the turnover of your capital tied up in 
accounts.

. How often do you analyze the money-losing factors 
of your business? These are many and failure to 
discount is one of them.

The following table is figured out for your con
venience. Failure to take:

1% ten days net 30 is equal to 18% per annum.
2% ten days net 30 is equal to 36% per annum.
3% ten days net 30 is equal to 54% per annum.
3% cash net 30 is equal to 36% per annum.
5% ten days net 30 in equal to 108% per annum.
Bills have to be paid. Why not pay them promptly 

and make money at the same time? If you are not 
on a discounting basis, we want to ask you this 
question: Is it not a fact that if you had the amount
of your outstanding accounts in your bank or cash 
drawer, that you would discount your every invoice 
and make thereby—at 2% ten, net 30—36% per 
annum?
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“ A  J A  X ”
P E R F E C T I O N  IN -

LADIES dressing COMBS
"  “A  J A  X ”
T  PER FEC TIO N  IN ^

LADIES dressing COMBS

No. 100— Dressing Comb Assortment, l l% x l8  

inches, of beautiful coloring. Contains %  

dozen 7%-inch Ajax dressing combs, all 

up-to-date styles. Per card................. $1.50" A  J  A X  ”
P E R F E c V lO N  IN

MENS dressing COMBS
fvlSWQtBj

101— Dressing Comb Assortment on card, 

I l% x l8  inches, of beautiful coloring. Con

tains Vn dozen 9-inch Ajax dressing combs. 

Per c a rd ..................................................... $1.5C

No. 125— Men’s Dressing Comb Assortment on 

card, lOxlS1/̂  inches, of beautiful coloring. 

Contains ^2 dozen 7 % -inch Ajax men’s 
dressing combs. Each............................ $1.00

a e B iB iB B a a B H B ia ira ia ig iis t
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wc«»iiiy ^ “ A J A X , r s
Y P E R F E C T I O N  IN ’ -

LADIES dressing COMBS

No. 102— Dressing Comb Assortment 

on card, I l% x l8  inches, of 

beautiful coloring. Contains i/2 

dozen 9-inch Ajax dressing 

combs. Per card.................. $2.00

SELECTEDJWlCiNllffi
P o c k e t  c o m b S

No. 150— Pocket Comb Assortment 

on card, 12%xl4l/I? inches, of 

beautiful coloring. Contains 1 

dozen 5-inch pocket combs. Each 

card with easel. Per card, $1.25

No. 151— Pocket Comb Assortment 

on card, 12% xl41/2 inches, of 

beautiful coloring. Contains 1 

dozen 5-inch pocket combs. Each 

card with easel. Per card, $2.00
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OUR PAGE OF SPECIAL QUOTATIONS
STAPLE, HEAVY AND CRUDE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS January 10,1924

Aeld
Acetic, 28% . bble........................................ lb. $6.04

10-gale ........................................................ lb. .06
8-gale................................................................ lb. .0514
1-gal...................................... .......................... lb. .08

Battery, 1.400 obya................................... lb. .0314
1.835 cbys....................................  lb. .08%

Boraoic, Po„ or Cryat
25-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .16
10-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .18
5-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .19

Carbolic, crude, 15%, drums.................. gal. .33
15%, 10-gal. can extra........................ gal. .41
15%, 5-gal. can extra......................gal. .46
20%, drums ........................................... gal. .36
20%, 10-gal. can extra.. .■...............gal. .44 .
20% , 5-gal. can extra......................gal. .49
25% , bbla. Inti.........................................gal. .48
25% . 10-gal. can extra........................gal. .50
25%, 5-gal. can extra...................... gal. .55
30% , bbls. inti........................................ gal. .53
30% , 10-gal. can extra.. . . . * .  •>. .gal. .55
30% , 5-gal. can extra...................... gal. .60

Citric, 112-lb. kegs.................................... lb. .60
50-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .62
25-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .64
10-lb. lots ...............  lb. .66
5-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .67

Muriatic, 18* carboy............................... lb. .03%
Muriatic, C. P ., carboy................... . . . l b .  .11%
Nitric, 86® carboy................................ '. . .lb .  .12
Nitric, 42® carboy.......................................lb. .11
Nitrie, C. P .. carboy...................   lb. .18
Oxalic, 100-lb. lots.....................................lb. .26

50-lb. lots .................................................lb. .27
25-lb. lots ................................................. lb. .28
10-lb. lota ................................................. lb. .29
5-Ib. lots .............    lb. .31

Sulphuric. 66° carboy.............................. lb. .03%
Sulphuric, C. P., carboy......... ...............lb. .12%
Tartaric. 100-lb. lots................................ lb. .43

50-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .44
25-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .46
10-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .47
5-lb. lots ......................................... . . .l b .  .48

Aloohol, Denatured. Form No. 5.
180%, drums $6.00.............................. gal. .55
180%, 10-gals................ '. ....................... gal. .68
180%, 5-feals..............................................gal. .71
Fire and ten-gal. lota, containers extra.

Denatured 188®, 2 cents over.

Alcohol, Grain, 190°, 5-gal. incl..............gal. 7.50
METHANOL, 95% . drums. . < . ............gal. 1.20

10-gal. container extra.......................gal. 1.30
5-gal. container extra...................... gal. 1.35

Alum, Lump
Bbls...................................................................lb. .06%
100-lb. lots ............................   lb. .08%
,50-lb. lots . : ..........  lb. .07%
25-lb. lots ...............................................lb . .08%

Powdered, bbla .........................................lb. .08
100-lb. lota ............................................... lb. .09
50-lb. lots ................................................lb. .09%
25-lb. lots .......................... lb. .10

Ammonia, Carbonate, 25-lb. lots............ lb. .23
10-lb. lots .............    lb. *.24
5-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .25

Muriate, lump, 100-lb. l o t a . . . : ................lb. .27
50-lb. lots ........... . . ; .............................. lb. .28
25-lb. lots ............   lb. .29
10-lb. lots ................................................. lb. .30
5- lb. lots ........................  lb. .31

Muriate, Gran., bbla...................................lb. .11
100-lb. Iota ...............................................lb. .12
50-lb. lota ......................................  lb. .13

*25-lb. lots .................   lb. .14
10-lb. lots .......................  lb. .15
5-lb. lota ............................................... lb. .17

Water, 16% earboy.................lb. .05
16-gal. lota ............................................... lb. .07
6 - gal. lota ......................................... lb. .08
1-gal. lota ...................   lb. .09

Water, Conet., 28®, earboy................... lb. .12
10-eal. lots .............    ..lb . ,18
5- «l. lots ......................  lb. .14
1- ,al. lots ............................................... lb. .16

Antimony, Black. Sub., bbls............ . . . . l b .  .06
100-lba. .................................................. . . . . . l b .  .07
50-lbs................................................. lb. .07%
25-lbe............................    lb. .08

Arsenic, kegs ...................  ,lb. .18
100-lb. boxes ........................  . . . l b .  .19

50-lb. boxes ..........  . . . . . l b .  .20
25-lb. boxes ............................................... lb. .22
10-lb. boxes ............................................... lb. .23
5-lb. boxes ......................  lb. .24

Blue Vitriol, lump, bbls............................ lb. .07%
100-lbs..................................................................lb. .08%
50-lbA .........................  lb. .09%

Blue Vitriol, Lump
25-lbs.  lb. .09%
10-lbs..................................................  lb. .10%
5-lbs...................................................................lb. .10%

Granular, % c higher. Powdered, l% c  higher.
Borax, Powder or Cryst., bbls......... . . .l b .  .07

100-lbs................................................................... lb. .07%
50-lbs................................................................... lb. .09
25-lbs................................................................... lb. .10
10-lbs...................................................................lb. .11
5 - lbs......................................................... ..lb . .11

Brimstone, Boll, bbls................................... cwt. 3.50
100-lbs................................................................cwt. 5.00
50-lbs........................ ...... .............................. cwt. 5.50
25-lbs................................................................cwt. 6.00
10-lbs................................................................... lb. .07

Carbon Bisulphide
Drums, 55-gal. $8.06..................................lb. .09
100-lb. drums $ 6 .0 0 .........................., , . . l b .  .11%
50-lb. drums $ 4 .0 0 . . : ..................................lb. .12
2-gal. cans, 20-lbs. Inti............................. lb. .21
1-gal. cans, 10-lbs. inti...........................lb. .22
5-lb. cans, 50-lb. lots .................   lb. .28
1-lb. cans, 5-lb. lota inti........................ lb. .34
1-lb. cane, 10-lb. lota ..............................lb. .33
1-lb. cans, 25-lb. lota ..............................lb. .32
1-lb. cans, 50-lb. lots ..............................lb. .31

Carbon Tetroehlorlde, 100-lb. drum s...lb . .19
Chalk, Lump, bbls.......................................... lb. .03%

100-lbs.............................................................. lb. .04%
50-lbs.....................................   lb. .05%
25-lbs.................... ; ..................................... lb. .06
10-lbs.............................................................. lb. .06%

French, Powd., 200-lb. bags..................lb. .03%
100-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .04%
50-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .06
25-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .08
10-lb. bags .....................  lb. .07

Charcoal, Commercial, bbls........................ lb. • .02%
100-lba. .............................................................lb. .64 .
50-lbs. .............................................................lb. .05
25-lbe................................................................... lb. .06
10-lbs................................................................... lb. .07
6 - lbs............................................................ lb. .07

1-ton lots ................................................ton 45.00
% -ton lots ................................................ton 46.00
%-ton lots ................................................ ton 47.00

Charcoal, Wood. Granulated, 50-lb. bags
100-lb. 50-lb. 1-ton %-ton %-ton

04c ,04%c $55.00 $00.00 $70.00
Copperas, Lump, bbls......................................lb. .01%

100-lbs.............................................................. lb. .02
50-lbs.............................................................. lb. .04
25-lbe...............................................................lb. .04%
10-lbs.  lb. .05
5-lbs.............................................................. lb. .05%

Gran., bbls. ..................................................lb. .02
200-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .02
100-lba. ................................................ . . . . l b .  .02%

50-lbs. ........................................................ lb. .04%
25-lbs.............................................................. lb. .04%
lO-'be...............................................................lb. .06

5-lbs............................... lb. .06
Redried, Powd., b b la . . . . ...........................lb. .02%

100-lbs...................................    .lb. .04%
50-lbs............................................  . . . l b .  .04%
25-lbs.............................................................. lb. .05%
10-lbe.............................................................. lb. .06

5-lbs............................................................ lb. .06
Cream Tartar, C. P .. 100-lba.................. ..lb . .39

50-lbs.....................................................................lb. .40
25-lbs.....................................................................lb. .41
10-lbs............................................ lb. .42
•5-lbs.....................................................................lb. .43

Formaldehyde, 40% , 400-lb. bbls............. lb. .16
125-lb. kegs ............... lb. .17

60-lb. kegs ............................................. lb. .18
45-lb. boxed jugs................................... lb. .19

1-gal. jugs lncl............................ . . .g a l .  2.15
P. A. C. Works, 1-lb. bottles

50-lb. lots ..................................................lb. .32
25-lb. lots ............................  lb. .33
12-lb. lots ................................................. lb. .34
5-lb. lots ....................................... . . . . . l b .  .35

Glycerine, C. P ., 50-lb. c a n s . : . . . . . . . l b ,  .23
Gum Camphor 25-lbe. 10-lbe. 5-lbs.

2 % -lbs. .................................. $1.10 $1.15 $1.20
IBs ..........................................  1.20 1.25 1.30
24s and 32s......................   1.25 1.30 1.35

Moth Balls, b b l s . . . . . ......................... . . . . l b .  .12
100-lbs.................................................................. lb. .13
50-lbs....................  lb. .14
25-lbs.................... ; ..........................................lb. .14
10-lbs........................   lb. .15
5-lbs............................    -.lb . .16

Napthalln, Flake, b b l s . ......... lb. .11%
100-lbs. ..................................... . . . . . l b .  .12%

50-lbs...................................................................lb. .13
25-lbs. ........................ lb. .13%
10-lbs.   lb. .15

5-lbs.................................................................. lb. .16
Oil Cake, ground, 1-ton................................... ton 58.00

%-ton ...................................................... ...to n  59 00

Oil Cake
%-ton ...............................................................ton 60.00
100-lba.......................................   cwt. 1.06

Potash Permanganate
25-lb. lots ....................................................lb. .28
10-lb. lots ....................................................lb. .31
5-lb. lots ....................................................lb. .31

Potassium Chlorate, cryst, gran, or powd.
Keg* ................................................................... lb. .16
50-lb. lota ......................................................lb. .18
25-lb. lots .........................................  lb. .17
10-lb. lota ......................................................lb. .18

5-lb. lots ......................................................lb. .20
Sal Epsom, bbla.............................................. lb. .63%

125-lb. kegs ............................................. lb. .04
100-lb. bags ............................................ lb. .08%
50-lbs. .........................................................lb. .04%
25-lbs.............................................................. lb. .05%
10-lbs.............................................................. lb. .06
5-lbt.............................................................. lb. .07

Glauber, Lump, bbls.............................. cwt. 1.75
100-lbs...........................................................cwt. 3.00
50-lbs. ...................................................... cwt. 3.90
25-lbs....................................... cwt. 4.40

Glauber, Gran., bbls.............................. cwt. 1.85
100-lb. bags ...........................................cwt. 1.75
50-lbs...........................................................cwt. 4.00
25-lbs.   cwt. 4.50

Glauber, Powd., bbls.............................. cwt. 2.50
100-lbs........................................................... cwt. 4.00
50-lbs........................................................... cwt. 4.50
25-lbe........................................................... cwt. 6.00

Nitre, Gran., 100-lbs.................................lb. .10%
50-lbs. ...........................................   lb. .11%
25-lbs................................................................ lb. .12%
10-lbs............................  lb. .18%

Nitre. Powdered, 100-lbe........................lb. .11%
50-lbs. .......................................................... lb. .12%
25-lbe..........................    lb. .18%
10-lbs.................... . . . l b .  .14%

Nitre. Small Cryst., 100-lbs....................lb. .12%
50-lbs................................................................ lb. .18
25-lbe................................................................ lb. .11%
10-lbe. .......................................................... lb. .14%

Rochelle, 25-lbs..............................................lb. .36
10-lbe......................  lb. .36
6-lbs................................................................ lb. .37

Soda, bbls.......................................................... lb. .02
Kegs ............................................................ lb. .02%
100-lbs..............................................................lb. .02%
50-lbs.............................................................. lb. .03%
25-lbs.............................................................. lb. .04
10-lbs.............................................................. lb. .04%

Sassafras Bark
100-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .40
50-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .41
25-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .42
10-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .43
5-lb. bags ............................................. lb. .44

Seed, Canary, 25-lb. bags...........................lb. .10%
10-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .11%
5-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .12%

Flax, ground, 100-lb. bags......................lb. .08%
50-lb. bags ............................................... lb. .09
25-lb. bags ............................................... lb. .09%
10-lbs................................................................ lb. .10
5-lbs........................  lb. .12

Hemp, 25-lb. bags........................................lb. .09
10-lb. lots ............................................... lb. .10
5-!b. lots ...................... lb. .11

Sunflower, 25-lb. bags...............................lb. .10
Sunflower, 10-lbe. .................................... .lb . .12
Sunflower, 5-lbs............................................. lb. .14

Soda Bicarb, 400-lb. bbls............................ lb. .03%
112-lb. kegs ............................................... lb. .04

50-lbs.   lb. .04%
25-lbs..............................................................lb. .06
10-lbe.............................................................. lb. .06

Hyposulphite, cry., bbls.......................... cwt. 6.25
Kegs ..................................................... ...c w t. 5.76
50-lbs........................................................... cwt. 6.25
25-lbs........................................................... cwt. 6.75

Hyposulphite, Pea, cryst., b b ls .. .  .cwt. 4.50
Kegs ..........................................................cwt. 5.00
50-lbs............................................................. cwt 5.50
25-lbs.............................................................cwt. 6.00

Hyposulphate, Gran., bbls......................cwt. 4.75
Kegs .......................................................... cwt. 5.26
50-lbs.............................................................cwt. 5.75
25-lbs.     cwt. 6.00

Sugar Milk, Is, 25-lb. lots.......................... lb. .44
Is, 10-lb. lots.............................................. lb. .46
Is. 5-lb. lots.......................................... ..lb . .46

Sulphur, Lgt. Flour, 256-lb. bbls------ cwt. 4.76
100-lb. bags ..........................................cwt. 4.35
50-lb. lots ...........................................cwt. 5.35
25-lb. lots ..............................  cwt. 5.86
10-lb. lots ........... cwt. 7.00

Heavy Flour, 110-lb. bags..................... cwt. 2.50
500-lb. lots ...........................................cwt 2.45

1000-lb. lota ...........................................cwt 188
2000-lb. lots ...........................  cwt X M
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PARCEL POST DELIVERIES.
Orders are frequently sent in for motor ether, 

sulphuric ether, nitric, muriatic and sulphuric acid 
to be sent by Parcel Post.

These goods can only be sent by express or freight.

Ergoapiol (Smith) 

Protective Mark

DISCONTINUED.

P. D. & Co. Vanillone now marketed under name 
of Tonillone.

NEW ITEMS.

Albright Tooth Brushes, 1 gro. $28.80------doz. $ 2.50
Caroid & Bile Salt Tabl. 500s..................... doz. 42.00
Coty’s Chrypre Ext. No. 105, 8-oz................doz. 186.00
DeMeridor Compl. Po. No. 284 ................. doz. 8.00
Dibromin Capsules, 6 gr., No. 439, 50s, P. D.

& Co............    Pkg* 1=50
Mercurosal Ampoules Rx. 1-0, 1 gram Intrav.

No. 215, 6-5cc in pkg., P. D. & Co...........pkg. 1.50
Mercirex, 1.55 ............................................... doz. 10.00
Pert Lip Sticks .......................................... doz. 6.00

Ergoapiol (Sm ith) capsules bear on the in 
side of each capsules the letters M . H . S.

These letters are not visible from the out
side, but they are plainly discernible in the 
gelatine when the capsule is cut in half.

This method of marking Ergoapiol (Sm ith) 
now offer absolute protection against any 
imposition in the use of a spurious or fraud
ulent product.

Ergoapiol (Sm ith) is to be had only in  pack
ages of twenty capsules each. It is not un
der any circumstances supplied in bulks or 
other form . '

MARTIN H. SMITH & CO
NEW YORK, N. Y.

********** PRICE CHANGES **********

PRICE CHANGES.
Cenol Pipe Flush ....................... doz. $ 4.00
Howell’s Cherry Julep .............. gal. 2.00
Howell’s Grape Julep ....................  gal. 2.00
Mansfield’s Agar Agar Wafers..................doz. 6.00
Norwich G. E. Cascara Orom. 3-oz.............doz. 2.85
O’Cedar Mops, No. 2, Round.......................... doz. 8.00
O’Cedar Mops, No. 3, Triangle.......................doz. 14.00
O’Cedar Mops, No. 4, Triangle...................... doz. 10.00
O’Cedar Mops, No. 8, Triangle...................... doz. 14.00
O’Cedar Mops, No. 9, Triangle.......................doz. 10.00
O’Cedar Mops, No. 10, Battleship.......... doz. 14.00
O’Cedar Mops, No. 11, Triangle....................doz. 14.00
P. D. & Co. Cascara Evacuent, 34 pts-doz. 7.20
P. D. & Co. Cascara Evacuent, y2 pts-doz. 13.20
P. D. & Co. Cascara Evacuent, pts...doz. 24.00
P. D. & Co. Cascara Evacuent, gals... ea. 14.00
P. D. & Co. Cascara Cascarenna, pts..doz. 16.80
P. D. & Co. Cascara Cascarenna, gals.ea. 9.20
P. D. & Co. Tonillone, pts.................... ea. 1.10
P. D. & Co. Tonillone, gals..................ea. 7.50
P. D. & Co. Tonillone, 5 gals............ gal. 5.75
P. D. & Co Tonillone, 10 gals........ .............gal. 4.70
P. D. & Co. Vanilla Ext. Special, 34 pts. . .  ea. .50
P. D. & Co. Vanilla Ext. Special, pts.ea. 1.75
P. D. & Co. Vanilla Ext. Special, gals.ea. 12.00
P. D. & Co. Vanilla Ext. Special, 5 gals..gal. 9.60
P. D. & Co. Vanilla Ext. Special, 10 gals.gal. 9.00
Williams Aqua Velva....... .......................... doz. 4.50

SPECIAL OFFERS.

Wright’s Smoke.
dozen lots, V2 dozen free, 
dozen lots, 134 dozen free, 
dozen lots, 2 dozen free.
case Ham Pickle, small, y2 dozen Smoke free, 
case Ham Pickle, large, % dozen Smoke free.

Shinola.
1 gross lots $10.80, % dozen Home Sets or 1 dozen 

’ olishers free. r ,

A GOOD OFFER.
The F. W. Fitch Company have arranged a small 

assortment of their best selling items for the retail 
drug trade. This assortment shows a profit of 86 
per cent on an investment of $12.50. It will pay the 
druggist to buy the assortment and give it prominent 
display.

Cost Sell
1 doz. 75c D. R. Shampoo with 3 free $ 6.00 $11.25

Vi doz. 75c Quinine Hair Dressing.....  1.25 2.25
34 doz. 75c Tonique Superbe............... 1.25 2.25
34 doz. 75c Florella Toilet Water...... 1.25 2.25
*4 doz. 75c Lilac Royal Toilet Water.. 1.25 2.25
36 doz. 50c Lemon Cream....................  1.50 3.00

$12.50 $23.25

OBITUARY.
W. F. Reinig, Manager of the Pueblo Wholesale 

Drug Co., died January 9. Mr. Reinig moved from 
Leadville to Pueblo and immediately took a promin
ent part in civic affairs. His death was very sudden 
and was a great shock to his many friends. We ex
tend sincere sympathy to his bereaved family.

Do you know there are about seventeen people to 
the square mile in Nebraska?
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Size of No. in 

Bottles Case

JU IC E S
Per

Dozen
Size 

Bottles 
. .Large 
.Small

Quarts
..Pints

As Wanted 
Per Dos. 

$3.85 
1.85 
6.50

Juices-

Abilena
Abilena
Apenta

CCCC Apple Syrup........................ .Pints
Cleo Sparkling Champagne.......... Pints

(6 cases, 5 % ; 12 oases, 10%)
Haja Grape ...............   Pints

(One ease free with five.)
Island Queen .................   .Quarts
Island Queen ..........  Pints
Loju Loganberry ..............................Quarts
Loju Loganberry ................................Pints
Loju Loganberry ................................ 4-Oz.
Monticello Claret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,5s
National Brand Apple Juice.. .  .Quarts
National Brand Apple Juice.........Pints
Pepzyme . . . . . . ...........  9s
Phez ........................................... . ...G a llo n s
Red Wing Grape .................. 14-Gals.
Red Wing Grape ..............................Quarts
Red Wing Grape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pints
Red Wing Grape . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4-Oz.
Rose’s Lime Juice......... ...Il-O z .
Royal Purple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .% -G als.
Royal Purple .................................. Quarts
Royal Purple .......................................Pints
Royal Purple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4-Oz.
Sham-Pagne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,9s
Virginia Dare .......................................8-Oz.
Welch’s Grape ............................. 14 -Gals.
Welch’s Grape . . . . . . . . Quarts
Welch’s Grape .................   Pints
Welch's Grape ............................     .4-Oz.

Apollinaris . . .  
Apollinaris 
Apollinaris 
Bethesda, still

...S p lits  
,14-Gals. 
.14-Gals. 
. .Quarts 
14-Pints 
,14-Gals. 
. . Quarts 
. .  .Pints 
. . .  Splits 
. .  .Splits

. .Quarts 

...P in ts  
. .  .Splits

Buffalo Lithia
Pluto Concentrated
Pluto Concentrated
Pol ana
Poland
Poland
Poland
Red Raven
Veronica
White Rock
White Rock

White Rock

G I N G E R  A L E

Beechnut Ginger Ale. 1514-oz...............................

Cliquot. pints, 2 doz. in case; case $ 3 .3 5 ...

Haja, 6-oz., 2 ddz. in c a s e . . . . . . . . . ............ .
White Rock, pints, . 100 case $ 1 3 . 5 0 . . . . . . . . . .

White Rock, pints, 24s ............................................

White Rock, Quarts, 50 case $10.75....................

White Rock, Splits. 100 case $10.50..................

White Rock, Splits, 48s .............................................

R I P E  O L I V E S — C A L I F O R N I A

Sylmar Blue Label, gallons, 1 doz. in case..........................
Sylmar Ripe Olives, extra large. Q u a r t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sylmar Ripe Olives, extra large, quarts, 2-doz. cases..

FL OO R W A X

§  4 Prepared Wax, a good preserver and
I  I  home beautifier for woodwork, fine Furni-

ture, Pianos and Victrolas, Automobiles, 
Linoleums. Prepared W ax has many uses 

in the home, hospital, etc. As a polish for hardwood floors it 
has no superior. - Per dozen, $4.00
Quality guaranteed. None better. This price will enable you to get the 
business. Try featuring this at 50c lb. and watch your Wax business grow.

Order Now! Don’t Delay

RICHARDSON DRUG COMPANY
OM AHA, NEBRASKA

fe
’’x

PREPARED W AX

^ [ 1 P I N T  j ^

w“odw<»k ad AitfomoŴ

sUX R'CHARBSON DRUG COMP*** a
la OMAHA. U. S. A. A t
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FREEZABLE GOODS

Shipment is made at your risk. It is well to put such 
items on a separate sheet and mark, “ Hold for Heat
ed Car Service.” * '

Abican
Acid, Carbolic, Crude 
Acid, Carbolic, Solution 
Acid, Phosphate, Solution 
Acid, Pyroligneous 
Acid, Sulphurous 
Adrenalin, Chloride, Solution, P. 

D. & Co.
Alkathymol, P. D. & Co.
Allen’s Hair Restorer 
Antiseptic Liquid 
Aqueous Preparations 
Armour’s Fluid Beef 
Astrol, Merrell’s 
Ayers’ Hair Vigor 
Barker’s Hirsutus 
Battle’s Bromidia 
Begg’s Knoxit Injection 
Best Tonic 
Big G
Bismacol, Merrell’s 
Bismuth Cream 
Bixby’s Liquid Shoe Polishes 
Borcherdt’s Malt Extracts 
Borol, P. D. & Co.
Bovinine 
Brou’s Injection 
Brownatone 
Buckingham’s Dye 
Burnett’s Cocaine 
Butterfly Tints
Camelline, Liquid 
Canute Water 
Capudine 
Celerinh
Champlin’s Liquid Pearl 
Chapoteau’s Solution Bromide 

Stroutia
Cherry Laurel Water 
Coco-Emulsion, Lilly 
Cocopaiba Compound, Lilly 
Coco-Santal Compound, Lilly 
Coco-Santal Oil, Lilly 
Codrenin, P. D. & Co.
Coke’s Dandruff Remedy 
Crossman’s Mixture 
Cudahy’s FJuid Beef
Dailey’s 2-in-l Liquid Shoe Polishes 
Damschinsky’s Hair Dye 
Danderine 
Darpin '
Deam’s Meat Smoker 
DeMeridor Liquid Powder , _ c 
Derma Viva
Dialyzed Iron ..
Diaxogen 
Distilled Water 
Donovan’s Solution 
Dyanshine
Eau Sublime 
Eckman’s Alterative 
Elder Flower "V̂ ater ■ ,
Electro Silicon Cream 
Emulsion, Cod Liver Oil 
Emulsion, Petroleum, Lilly 
Ergone, P. D. & Co.
Ergot, Aseptic, P. D. & Co. 
Espey’s Cream 
Euformol, P. D. & Co.

1 ■ l

•<♦> Medicinal ■ Waters ■
! Melachol
( Merco Antiseptic *; .,;?■, ••

Milk Bismuth
! Milk Magnesia z
| Milks, Emulsion • ■■■;(: i-| Mineral Waters

Euthymol, P. D. & Co.
Extract Witch Hazel
E-Z White Liquid
Famo Hair Tonic
Ferro Salicylata, Merrell’s
Fischer’s Solution, Merrell’s
Formaldehyde
Formalin, S. & G.
Fowler’s Solution 
Frostilla
Germozone, Liquid 
Ginger Ales
Goldman’s Hair Restorer 
Goldman’s Hair Tonic 
Goldman’s Quick Hair Color 
Goulard’s Extract 
Gourand’s Oriental Cream 
Graham’s Cactico Hair Tonic 
Graham’s C. & E. G. Cream 
Graham’s Hair Color Restorer 
Grape Juices 
Hagan’s Magnolia Balm 
Haja Smokum 
Hall’s Hair Renewer 
Hall’s Medicine for Catarrh 
Halz Injection
Hansen’s Danish Butter Color
Hay’s Hair Health
Hind’s Honey & Almond Cream
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Hoyt’s Rubifoam
Humphrey’s Witch Hazel
Hydrogen, Peroxide
Imperial Hair Regenerator
Inks
Iodio
Jergen’s Benzoin & Almond Lotion 
Jones’ Blush Roses 
June Tint Butter Color 
Kitchel’s Liniment 
Kolor-Bak Hair Tonic 
Labarrague’s Solution 
LaCreole Hair Dressing 
LaCreole Hair Restorer 
LaCreole Hair Tonic 
Laird’s Bloom Youth 
Lavoris
LePage’s China Cement 
LePage’s Glue 
Library Paste 
Lime Juice
Lime Juice and Pepsin
Lipoigen, Merrell’s
Liquid Antiseptic Magnesia, Lilly
Liquid Bismuth Compound, Lilly
Liquid Glues ; j
Liquid Rennet
Liquid Rheumalgine, Lilly
Liquocide
Liquor Potassa
Listerine
Lustrjte Nail Bleach 
Lyon’s Kathairon 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Major’s Cement 
Maltine
Marchand’s Golden Hair Wash 
Mason’s Magic Hair Dye 
McLean s K. & L. Balm 
McLean’s Strengthening Cordial

■ ■ . : ’
.<:•> ' ’ vvfpiH- ' 
'Mrvî sO

Mucilage 
Murine
M. & L. Florida Water 
Neo White Liquid 
Novolixirs, Merrell’s 
Novrenin, P. D. & Co.
Nuclein Solution 
Nutrolactis
Orange Flower Water 
Ozolyptine 
Ozolyptol 
Ozomoru 
Ozotone
Palmer’s Lotion
Parisian Sage Hair Tonic
Parker’s Hair Balsam
Payson’s Indelible Ink
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
Pertussin
Pettit’s Eye Water
Phillip’s Acid Wheat Phosphate
Phillip’s Milk Magnesia
Pinkham’s Compound
Pompeian Massage Cream
Pond’s Extract
Pond’s Face Creams
Potter’s Hair Stain
Fray’s Ongoline
Prescription 1000 Injection
Proteogens, Merrell’s
2 Ban Hair Color Restorer
2 Ban Hair Tonic
Rose Water
Royal Glue
Ruppert’s Face Bleach 
Russell’s Emulsion 
Scheffler’s Colorine 
Seven Barks
Seven Sisters Hair Grower 
Shumilk
Simmon’s Liver Regulator 
Slocum’s Ozomulsion 
Soap Liniment « ,
Solution Ferric Chloride 
Solution Gold and Arsenic Bromide 
Solution Iron and Manganese 

Peptonate
Solution Magnesia Citrate 
Solution Potassa 
Spirits Ammonia Aromatic 
Stoddard’s Peerless Liquid 
Suprarenal Liquid with Chloretone, 

P. D. & Co.

M i

r-m

/till

vi’i

Swift’s Specific 
Thompson’s Eye Water 
Trommer’s Malt Extract 
Van’s Mexican Hair Restorer 
Varnesis
Wakelee’s Camelline 
Walnutta Hair Stain 
Warner’s Safe Cure 
Warner’s Safe Nervine 
Warner’s Rheumatic Remedy 
Waters, Perfumed 
Wavenlock 
Wells Richardson & Co.’s Butter 

Color
Westphal’s Auxiliator 
Whittemore’s Liquid Shoe Polishes 
Wines, Medicated 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion 
Wright’s Liquid Smoke 
Wright’s Silver Cream Polish 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur

mm
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CANDIES
Her she)—

Almond Bars 1 2 s ...........................................box $ .85
Almond Bars 2 4 s ..............  box .85

Coor’s Milk Chocolate Bars............................... box .85
Milk Chocolate Bars 12s ...............................box .85
Milk Chocolate Bars 24s ...............................box .85

Life Savers—
Wintergreen ..............  box .65
Peppermint ...................................................... box .65
Cloves ..................  box .65
Cinnamon ........................................................ box .65
Licorice ......................    box .65

Beech-Nut—
Caramels small .............................................. box .70
Lemon Drops .................................................. box .70
Orange Drops .................................................. box .70
Anise Drops .................................................... box .70
Licorice ....................................  box .60
Cinnamon........................................   box .60
Cloves ......................................    box .60
Peppermint ...................................................... box .60
Wintergreen ............    box .60

Hoarhound Candy—
Double strength, peach kernel type, sugared

Per 5-lb. box............................... ........................  1.10
Per 1-lb. pail............................................. per lb. .20

COUGH DROPS
Smith Brothers ...................................................box $ 1.50
Smith Brothers Menthol ......................  box 1.50
Red Cross .............................................................box 1.45
Ludens .............................................   box 1.45
Bunte .....................................................................box 1.30
Deans ...................................................................... box 1.40
Ulypto ...................................................................box 1.00
S. & H. Eucalyptus ............................................ box 1.75
S. & H. Menthol & Butter................................. box 1.75
S. & H. Old Fashioned ...................................box 1.75
Wrigley’s—  GUM #

Spearmint ............       box $ .65
Juicy Fruit ...................................................... box .65
Doublemint ...................     box .65
Peppermint ...................................................... box .65
p. K: ...................................................................box .65
No. 6 Jars Spearmint.............................. . ..ja r  3.40
No. 6 Jars Juicy F r u it ...................... ..........jar 3.40
No. 6 Jars Peppermint................................... jar 3.40
No. 6 Jars P. K...................................................jar 3.40

Each No. 6 jar contains five boxes of gum.
No. 3 Jar Spearmint ..........................................jar 2.10
No. 3 Jar Juicy Fruit ....................................jar 2.10
No. 3 Jar Peppermint........................   ...ja r  2.10
h(p. 3 Jar P. K........................  jar 2.10

Each No. 3 jar contains 63 packages of gum 
in a handsome display jar, ground glass 
stopper.

Beech-Nut Gum .................................  box .70
Adams—

Yucatan ........................     box .65
California Fruit .............................................. box .65
Sen Sen Gum ..............................   box .65
Beemans Pepsin............................................... box .65
Chicklets Mint ................................................box .65
Chicklets Tutti Frutti — ............................. box .65
Black Jack ................  ..box .65
Dentyne ........................    box .65

Hershey Gum ..........    box .65
Honolulu Fruit Gum ....................................   .box .66

All gums 2c per box less in 10 box lots assorted. 
All gums 5c per box less in 25 box lots assorted. 

—ad cigar and tobacco department------

NUTS
Kellings Karels—

Jumbo Salted Peanuts, in 10-lb. tins, per lb. $ .31
Salted Pecans, in 5-lb. t i n s . . . . ...........per lb. 1.25
Salted Almonds, in 5-lb. tins...............per lb. 1.00
Hazel Jumbo Sundae, in 5-lb. tins...per lb. .40
Shaved Walnuts, in 5-lb. t in s .......... per lb. .60

CHINESE BUYING LESS JAP MATCHES.
A steady decline in China’s purchases of Japanese 

matches has been noticeable since 1912, imports fall
ing from 436,844 cases in that year to 152,543 cases 
■in 1920 and 105,479 cases in 1921. This decrease was 
mainly due to the increased production of matches 
in China. In 1921 Manchuria had nine factories, 
North China eleven, Central China thirty-one, and 
South China thirteen. With a steady growth in the 
consumption of cigarettes and with the gradual in
dustrialization of China, that country should be a 
fertile field for match factories. All of the raw 
materials are at hand, the match wood coming from 
Manchurian forests.

Do you know that Omaha of all cities in the United 
States is first in butter production?

A CLERK’S INVENTORY.

Am I really industrious, sincere, optimistic, 
thorough, quick, observant, patient, truthful, tactful, 
and always courteous?

Do I keep my stock clean and free from odds and 
ends?

Do I express my thoughts clearly and am I able 
to concentrate ?

Do I always keep my temper? Do I talk too much, 
or too little?

Do I leave a good impression of the store and 
myself in parting with a customer?

Do I study out the reason of my success and 
failures in waiting upon my customers?

Do I make capital of this study by eliminating my 
mistakes and strengthening my strong points?

Do I appreciate that sincere, enthusiastic, optimis
tic salesmen turn a “ shopper” into a customer?

Do I appreciate that courtesy will make me a 
salesman that a customer will walk many blocks to 
trade with?

Do I endeavor to learn and anticipate my em
ployer’s wishes? Do I realize that he is anxious 
to find capability in me to relieve him of a portion 
of his responsibilities?

Let’s know ourselves; criticise ourselves; remake 
ourselves; gather our forces, concentrate them and 
then we will have an added zest in life and a fatter 
pay envelope will come automatically.

Do you know there is only one city that has more
telephones per capita than Omaha

FRAMED MIRRORS 
For the Holiday Trade

Send for our Catalogue 
Latest Designs in Polychrome Mirrors

Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co.

OMAHA
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